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THE FULL TAX LIST OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

Cal all an, Mrs Patrick 
Corbitt, John 
Corbitt, Samuel 
Cassidy, Richard 
Others, William A 
Clauchen, Elizabeth 
Colwell, Robert 
Corr, John
Coughlan, Alexander A 
Carson, Robert 
Crawford, Andrew 
Carleton, Robert 
Clarke, Barbara 
Cleary, Peter 
Cusack, Timothy 
C’aiiby, Mary A 
Cook, John

|Uw gutvertistments. Cassely,
Case, W
Campbell, Alexander R 
Coles, Abel 
Coreys Joseph P 
Crandall, Young A 
Coleman, James 
Crooksliank, Allen O 
Carron, William D 
Clarke, John 
Clancy, James 

"Carr, Robert 
Connolly, Daniel 
Condon, Patrick 
Coleman, John 
Cody, Michael ,
Crawford, John 
Campbell, Charles 
Clarke, Thomas 
Curren, John 
Colston, William J 
Christy, John 
Cassely, Patrick 
Collins, John 
Collins Timothy 
Condon Thomas 
Cameron Angus 
Cregan, John 
Com boy, George 
Clarke, Arthur B 
Cardino/John W 
Cardino, John 
Coleman, Henry 
C'hitley, Andrew 
Chitley, Andrew, Jr,
Conway, Thomas 
Connors, James 
Cosgrove, Thomas 
Campbell, Çphraim 
Cox, John 
Carven, Owen S 
Consandine, James 
Carroll, Thomas 
Cregan, James 
Cltfncy, Michael 
Comboy, Thomas 
Cregan,, John 
Carson, John
Campbell, William sailmak’er,
Clarke, Charles A grocer,
G'asfteiy, Patrick seaman,
Cassely, Peter ship keeper,
Coughlan, Jeremiah seaman,
Condoii, John grocer,
Cain, George W laborer,
Curtin, Michael do,
Clark, Jacob 8 printer,
Conlin, Owen blockmaker,
Cummins, William painter,
Clawson, Samuel do,
Curran, Edward laborer,
Chisholm, Allan meat shop,
Calahan, Timothy laborer,
Clark, Colin E lithographer,
Clark, James fireman,
Clark, Alexander lithographer,
Connors, James mason,
Crelock, Richard picture frame maker,
Cain, John 
Crowest, William 
Coats, William 
Crabb, William 
Carr, Frank ,
Cox, Charles W 
Caston, John 
Cunningham, Henry 
Curriu, Michael 
Coll, Henry 
Coll, Thomas L 
Cameron, William 
Coloran, Michael 
Chalmers, Hazen 
Cotter, Richard J 
Cronning, Timothy 
C>tter, John 
Cailo, John 
Coholan, Patrick 
Crowley, Timothy 
Clark, Thomas 
Curry, Albert 
Crane, John 
Clark, George 
Crawford, J 
Coats, John 
Clark, John
Currie, Laughlin grocer,
Churchill, David mariner,
Uoynegrayheme, John M bk keep’r, 
z' tien, tipifus F mariner,
Calhoun, John merchant,
Calhoun, Henry A mariner,
Carr, Joseph ' joiner,
Connolley, Arthur laborer,
Chapman, Daniel laborer,
Connors, John 
Carlin, Edward'
Coyle, Andrew 
Ciirrie, Neil 
Charles, George 
Collins, Thomas 
Craig, Frank 
Craig, Robert 
Clancy, Hugh •
Connell, John 
Coyle, John 
Qnminghauk John 
Collins, Ja-mes 
Carr, Charles 
CustViigton, Andrew 
O.rritte, Thomas medical doctor,
Clunan, Michael laborer,
Copp, William book keeper, 2175
Coffiu, Matthew laborer, 10 36
Carpenter, William photographer, 13 05
Carvie, Andrew clerk, 13 95
Carrie, James do 18 95
Coholan, Jeremiah laborer, 10 05
Cochran, Jeremiah do 10 05
Cunningham, James do 10 05
Cahill, Patrick do 10 06
Connell, John do 10 05
Cronan, Benjamin do 10 06
Coffey, Timothy do 10 06
Cochran, Frederick J clerk, 13 95
Cronan, John ^ grocer, 18 95
Collins, William j laborer, 10 05
Chittick, Alfred joiner, 10 05
Cochran, Michael seaman, 1005
Cushing, Thomas laborer, 10 05
Cain, John rigger, 10 06
Carey, Philip L yeoman, 2 25
Copeland, Charles rigger, 10 05
Chisholm, Robert bar tender, 10 05
Craigan, George painter, 13 95
Carlin, John porter, 13 95
QÉbwley, Edwin painter, 1005
Cmuming, Henry painter, 10 !>5

bell, William laborer, 10 06
Crabb, Williant . carpenter, 10 05"
Canning, James laborer, 10 05
Chamberlain, Georue eordwainer, 10 05
Clay, Matthew saddler, 10 05
Colwell, Robert carpenter, 10 05
Case, John H hotel, 2175
Cunningham, Alexand er atone cuutter, 1005
Condon, Patrick cordwainer, 10 06
Crocker, Frederick W clerk, 13 96
Cuningham, Robert B blockmaker, 10 05
Crowffey, John bnishnraker, , 10 05
Clark, Adam turnkey, 13 95
Calvert, Richard clerk, .2 25
Carter, Benjamin W confectioner, 10 05
Crookshank, Andrew G clerk, 10 05
Case, John P tavern, . 13 95
Campbell, Hugh gas fitter, 10 05
Collins, James clerk, 10 05
Cassidy, John hotel, 17 85
Creighton, Alexander mason, 10 O5
Charlton, Adam watchmaker, IOO5
Crosby, James H machinist, 10 O5
-Clark, William John dark, 10 O5
Craig, Robert . carpenter, 10 O5
Chambers, John police^ - 17 85
Cain, Timothy J printei^ ' 10 06
Creighton, John T painter, 10 O5 .
Crawford, Andrew Uborer, * 10 05
Creighton, Robert grocer, 10 05
Compton, James blacksmith, , 10 05
Gumming, John painter, 10 05
Cunningham, Samuel laborer, 10 05
Clifford, James teamster, 10 05
Carr, John laborer, 10 05
Connolly, Michael do 10 05
Cook, Frank piano dealer, 2175
Cunningham, John piano tuner, 13 95
Card, George cordwainer,
Card, Edward , do 10 05
Coigley, Charles B bk keeper, 10 05
Cameron, Donald printer, 13 95
Collins, William seaman. 10 05
Crowley, Martin 
Cutten, Robert 
Connor, John 
Cronan, John 
Cronan, Timothy 
Crowley, John 
Coughlan, David 
Collins, Jeremiah 
Crowley, Daniel 
Coughlan, Patrick

7 80 ilHanfji- rigger,
hotel,

soapmaker, 
bg house,

s
caulker,
laborer,

2175
2176 
17 85 
21 75 
32 67
21 75 
88 05
22 53 
29 56

ïtnv Atimtismeuts.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
\V are rooms,

II I GERMAIN STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

ffwr gtawtisments.§tw Admtisemtuts. blockmaker,
cabinetmaker,

carpenter,
estate,

109 11 
68 55 
76 35 
15 60

S Market Sqnnri*. Mat Of I lie Rate Payera of I he C'ity of St. John, 
on the Eastern wide of the Harbor, for the 
Year 1*75, with the amount of taxe* n*- 
*e**ed to eaeh.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JÔWÊLLER,ROBERT MARSHALL

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
936

ACE CURTAINS !
Ter’,

21 75 
24 09

vidua 
cordwainer, 

cartman, 
blockmaker,

Near*1 Building, 
GERMAIN STREET, CORNER

(Continued.) 6 15PRINCESS.77 Burton, William 
Black, Loring M 
Brennan, Thomas 
Bell, George 
Burnham, Archibald G 
Burtis, Geo 
Barr, James 
Bruce, John 
Bain, Edward 
Bain.

bar tender, 

keeper p <>,

cabinet maker, 
do

10 05 
17 85 
13 95 
13 95 
17 85 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 

.* 17 85
10 as

( 42 81 
24 p9 
38 90. 
23 40

kTUTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, New Designs 
1 11.50 per pair and up.
SWISS LISSE, fit and up.
TAMBOUR aud APL1QUE, very rich, at reason 
NOTTINGHAM NETT, by the yard, from 6c. to 
LAMBERQUINS, Leno and Nottingham.

7 80Attorney and Broker for New Brunswick,

$loyd Association of ^taiineEndeiwiiteis,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

10 92 
24 09 
17 85
16 29 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05
17 85 
10 05 
10 05

- 10 05 
10 05 
1005 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

made, and Pre-QOLID GOLD AND SILVER J^WELltl 
iO vioiis Stones set to order.L- able prii ;>.

Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings,Fine 459 doTerms,—2 cents per day. mason,
grocer,r«e H 72 45 

99 06 
25 65 

1747 20 
273 00 

31 20 
780 00 
351 00 
140 40

Company, Maritime Warehousing and Dock 195 00
laborer, 10 05

estate, 6 24
laborer, 5 37

on Abort notice."
ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN C 

ENAMELING, Ac.

do20 Dozen more of thoseLAI RII.IJARD'S FURNITURE POLISH 
always on hand.

mHL Sulecriher respectfully informs the 
I addl'd to his Business Stock a su 

SCHOOL BOOKS, to which new 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education.

Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

bg house, 
tanner,

OLOURINti,
tailor,CHEAP WHITE COUNTERPANES,

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

the London Stock Exchange.

laborer,
carpenter.

blacksmith, 
I laborer, 

blacksmith,

Company, Gas Light 
Company, Electric Telegraph 
Company, Gymnasium 
Company, Victoria Hotel 
Company, Academy of Music 
Company, Masonic Hall

dopublic that lie has 
pply of Authorised
works will lie added as

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

n, Thomas 
Boyd, Jameà 
Boyd, Thomas 
Brennan, Thomas 
Brennan. Peter 
Botsford, Blair 
Benson, Duncan 
Bourke, William H 
Bonrke, James \ 
Baxter, Elijah 
Bailey, Cjiarles 
Belyea, James A 
Brown, William 
Bain, William 
Beattev, John 
Bain, Edward 
Barry, John 
Brown, Williairi 
Bennett, Mark 
Barnes, Benjamin 
Bartlett, Wellington 
Barton, William 
Barton, Thomas 
Barlow, John 
Barlow, < ieorge 
Blizzard, Win L 
Beers, James 
Bentley, Michael 
Brayderi, Thomas 
Barker, (ieorge T 
Brittain, George 
Baxter, Walter 
Boyce, John 
Heart, Michael 
Brown, William 8 
Boyd, George N 
Blair, Henry 
Boyd, James 
Brown, Thomas 
Britnell, Robert 
Baird, Charles 
Bradshaw, Isaac 
Barnes, George jr 
Brady, William 
Bartlett, John 
Beers, Joseph jr 
Bittle, Stephen 
Brown, Bernard 
Burke, Charles 
Brophy, Michael 
Benson, Joseph 
Boyle, Edward 
Benson, Elnathan 
Burke, Michael 
Brooks, James 
Brown, Maitland 
Byron, Thomas 
Baird, Thomas 
Brennan, James 
Bingham, John 
Boss, Jove 
Barnes, «Tames 
Barry, John 
Brown Andrew 

rton, Joseph 
Belyea, Collins 
Boyle, Arthur 
Brown, George 
Brown, Charles 
Brown, Frederick 
Barry, James 
Brown, Charles 
Barnes, George 
Brown, James F 
Betts, John 
Bowes, Joseph 
Briswell, Joseph 
Buchanan, James 
Bradshaw, Isaac 
Bryson, Hugh 
Barker, George A 
Bogan, Thomas • 
Black, Robert 
Brown, Archibald 
Burns, Michael 
Barr, Ja 
Brantwell, John 
Banks, James W

I . capt tug, 
bar tender, 

boiler maker, 
spar maker,

1 bo°

81.25 to *2.00 each.
* [1 selection of FINE GOLD A 

IAS. PEARLS, and other PREC OU 
are warranted just a? represet ted.

JET JEWELRY. 
[OUS STONES in

W. T. G.

ND«'A nice 
DIAMONDS. 
Stock, vfhich

W, W. JORDAN
July 24

44\l The Ætna Insurance Company. A large 
PRICE.t . HALF
Pianoforte* Tnnvil and Repaired.'^

A. T. BUSTIN,
Opposite Trinity Church.

GALVANIZING.Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over *6,000,000 Cummins, James 
Cronin, Timothy 
Connelly, John 
Connelly, Mrs. Michael 
Crozier, Thomas 
Clarke, John 
Collins, Francis 
Christy, John 
Campbell, John G 
Chaloner, John 
Crawford, William K 
Crossin, John 
Carson, William 
Conway, Patrick 
Clark, J 
Clawson, Wm 
Clawson, Joshua 
Costigan, James 
Conn iff, Robert 
Clinch, Robert T 
Clinch, Helen E 
Col hart, Daniel 
Cullinan, John 
Cruikshank, Robert 
Cusack, James 
Cochran, Hamilton 
Coughlan, Michael 
Currie, Thomas 
Coughlan, Michael 
Carr, James 
Collard, George 
Cumberland, James 
Culbvpt, Alexander w 
Campbell, Thomas 
Clarke, Clement P 
Crock ford, James M 
Crookshank, Elizabeth 
Cullinan, James 
Clementson, Francis 
Connelly, Edward 
Coneys, Thomas H 
Coster, Mrs Frances 
Craig, Mrs Philip 
Cook, Mrs Henrv 
Coxetter, Mrs Wm 
Cavannah, Matthew 
Crear, Leonard P 
Collins, Daniel 
Crawford, John 
Christie, James 
Crothers, Samuel 
Croley, John 
Calev, William 
Chisholm, Peter 
Collins, David 
Crumble, Richard 
Christie, Alexander 
Campbell, William 
Com ley, John

BEDROOM SUltS.. do doTh© Hartford Fir© Insurance Company. do do •RE assortment of Walnut. Ash ami Imitation Suits 
rest styles, tastefully finished, ah 1 of Iwst material 
lanship, including

A^; cordwainer, 
wheelwright 

teamster, 
cabinet maker, 

stevedore,

carpenter,

machinist, 
laborer, 

stone cutter, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

meat preserver, 
laborer, 

pony-cart, 
grocer, 

cordwainer, 
do

laborer,
cordwainer,

laborer,
blacksmith,

4 68 doIncorporated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over *2,500,000 * *6 15 5217 
13 95 

275 25. 
117 Off 

37 44 
142 65 
111 45 

12 39

rjMIE Subscribers having fitted up suitable premises, and 

are now prepared to
gent,

flout* inspector, 
merchant,

druggist,
stationer,
cartman,

butcher, 
flour inspector,

615do10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10.05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
19 41 
10 05 
13 95 
H) 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10/05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05

[ILMEN’S PERAMBULATORS.British America Assurance Company. clerk,
confectioner,

Hot

chandler,
mariner,

pony»cart, . 
blacksmith,

laborer,

17 85 
13 95* 
10 05 
10 05 
615

sing Case Suits and Marble Tops? .«te «I.' GALVANIZEdirect from the Manufactory,eived^
choice - .. I” (

Hi 1 ...*•»! Phénix Insurance Company, of Hew York. C. E. BURNHAM ALL DRSCBIPTIONS OF

Wrought and Oast Iron Work, Sheet 
Tron Wares, Spikes, Nails, &c.

n street.June 12 CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS, 6 15I# Established 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund 
$2,000,000. ‘ --------- 10 05 

13 95 
10 05 
10 05

STOVE WAREROOMS,
ner of Church and Canterbury Streets.

4 68INISH NOT BEFOREamong which are some of a style and f 
imported, and which 

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.
RNIIAM A (XL, 
55 Germain street.

Now Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 
Marin© Underwriters.

95 85
32 67 
37 35 
41 45
33 25 
29 55 
72 45

140 40 
19 50
17 85 

169 95
10 05
18 63 
25 65 
41 25 
12 48
24 87 
31 89
25 74 
12 39 
29 55 
91 95

SHIPS’ WORK A SPECIALITY. rC. E. BU 615may 51
» Particular attention given to work consigned to oil- 

care from a distance. We will galvanize «aiu.- and re-ship 
-omptly All work warranted first class,“and at lowestenormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions of Dollars.

13 95milE Subscriber has ÿustn-mve<yUarg£
K*««'ti!'Ha1.i1’1 STOvÊ? »SrSixKLIXS
iu all tlie latest and most improved designs.

Also. « large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 
Is, and all kinds of Pantry Furu ture of the most 

improved patterns, all of which he is preilared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers.
Housekeeper.# requiring outfits will receive prompt atten

tion and a good article.
may 29 JOHN ALLEN.

tavern, 

tel supt,
17 85THE COLDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y vrk 6 15

one or three years, at lowest rates. _
Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stoc 

houses, Merchandize aud Insurable Prope 
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
Issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

*•10 05 
10 05

do,BOWEN A El ANN.
Coal Ldo,

ks or in Port, Ware- 
wrty of every descrlp-

cstatej

grocer,
do, 10 06HOONEPATH, N B.,

Have in store and arc manufacturing all the time
MERCHANT BAR IRON,

both Common and Refilled, comprising all sizes in 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

Galvanised Nall* and Spikes.
They also manufacture to order

No 4 i'antbmi kv Street, 

St. John, N. B. 1005 
19 05 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05

do!
drnvman,

cordwainer, jSAFES ! SAFES !If butcher,
carpenter,

R R employe,

NEW GOODS! 2 25
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05
10 05
10 05 
13 95 
10 05 
13 95 
10 05

have received and are now showing 1 splendid assort- ter,
WHEN BUYING, BUY TEE BEST !REFINED SUGARS. Blk. Beaded GIMPS,

Blk. Beaded FRINGES,
Blk. BEApS, all sises. gas fitter, 

druggist,We have Injstore, now landing, and to arrive : carpenter,
Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars, 6 93LADIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SUN [HATS,
LADIES’ SILk SUNSHADES,

LADIES’ SILK SÇARFS,
NEÇK FRILLINGS.

SCOTT 8c BINNING,
28 King Street,

A few doors below Haniégton's Corner.

yeoman,

coal measurer, 
merchant, 
carpenter, 

nr,

^ baker,

carpenter,
teamster,

laborer,

93 60 
15 60 

294 75 
13 95

ROBERTS’ IMPROVED4000 Bbls. for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.
All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 

ity guaranteed. For terms apply toCrushed and Granulated SUGARS, JAMES DOM VILLE * CO.. Agent*,
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. Fire and Burglar-Proof 546 

15 60 1396For die low, by
9 36 10 05 

10 05• JAMES DOMVILLE & CO., NEW CHEESE. 7 80

SAFES do 6 24
cordwainer, 

hotel,

boiler maker, 
printer, 

carpenter,

trunk maker, 
servant, 

tailor, 
laborer, 

do
sloven,

servant^
mariner,

victualler,

2 25CITY OP FBBDSBICTON, SS.No. 9 North Wharf. do 27 21 10 05 
13 95do 2 25 21 75 

43 59 
10 05 
84 15 

118 47

30 BOXES CHEESE,

JUST RECEIVED.

JARDINE & CO.

-To all whom it may concern 10 05
sailmaker, 10 05

grocer, 13 95
tavern, 13 95

carpenter, 10 05
laborer, 10 05
joiner, 10 05

do • 10 05
carpenter, 10 05

railroad laborer. 10 05
joiner. 10 05

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13.95 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
13 95

doARE MANUFACTURED At THE 6 15
C.FLOODS do, 10 05d Commonalty 

1873, pur- 
Saint John, a 
r painted and 

Safe whs placed in 
which twere stored 

the said 
ary, 1875, 
ins, from the 
.ght of seven

's antP records 
■niefheed, 
ug of the Safe

of the City of 
the Safe pur- 

St. John,
finish and

J^NOW^YE,—1ThaHmtiMayor, Alderman a
riiase °from*k!"FLAHERTY CoÜ'o
double d or Fire-Proof Safe, h 
well finished in every respect, which 
City Clerk’s Office. City Hall, and in 
principal part of the CITY RECORDS. TI 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the 26tli J: 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the 
City Clerk’s Office to the basement, being a 
teen feet, and remained in the rnin 
hot bricks. at a white heal l_. 
Hours, when it was opened, and the p 
therein contained. fouud undamaged 
and in goo«l order, and the cabinet 
with eve 1 the varnish 

We, the Mayor, Alderm 
Fredericton do th 
chased bjr us from

! medical doctor, 
coach-maker, 

cordwainer, 
laborer, 
grocer, 

gent,

616PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS, 10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
1Ÿ 85 
10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
13 95 
10 05

PIANOFORTE 13 17
-! 17 85 

80 25City W. C, MORRISEY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

No. 14 Duke Street, 9 27
ORGAN WAREROOMS,

Wo. 75 KING STREET, ST. JOHN.

17 85 
155 13 

14 73

carpenter,

blacksmith,
a r,°

merchant,
merchant,

butcher,
laborer,

butcher, 
carpenter, 
carpenter, 

police clerk, 
butcher, 
laborer, 

carpenter, 
lampdcaler, 

carpenter,

laborer,

merchant,
merchant,
tidewaiter,

grocer,

milliner,

the SAINT JOHN, N. B.lor to

doBa 5 46

l
cabinet maker, 

pressman, 
expressman, 

agent, 
painter,

carpenter, 
surveyor,

Cameron, Angusta 
Campbell, Char le»
Cotter, Joh 
Clarke, Peter P 
Cornwall, Ira,
Cotter William 
Campbell, John 
Coughlan, Richard 
Coughlan Timothy L 
Conway, John 
Carney, Peter 
Carnev, Arthur 
Chandler, Charles H 
Cain, Cornelius 
Carroll, John 
Crumble, Alexander 
Cameron, John R 
Cromwell, Charles A 
Chamberlain, Montague 
Charlton, William J . 
Campbell, John 
Crothers, Mrs William 
Cushing, Andrew 
Cushing, George B 
Colwell, William 
Cololan, John 
Conway, Michael 
Connelly, James 
Clowes, Eliza A 
Calkin, George F 
Carey, Rev. George 
Cunningham, Ricin 
Coholan, Dennis 
Çain, Cornelius 
Corkerv, Patrick 
Canty, Patrick 
Calkin, Jeremiah 
Calkin, John B 
Cooke, Mise Sophia 
Card, Henry 
Climo, John 
Chipman, Thomas A 
Campbell, Peter 
Crane, Jane Hamlin 
Crawford, J Herbert 
County, William 
Cronan, Patrick 

mpbell, Jeremiah 
Chisholm, David P 
Clark, George H 
Cowan, John 
Cotter, Charles S 
Carmichael, David 
Carmichael, James L 
Clark, John 
Cochran, John 
Carr, Susan 
Coyne, Elizabeth 
Cameron, Rev. Robert J 
Campbell, George 
Campbell, Edward, 
Coughlan, Daniel 
Cotter, Bartholomew 
Chisholm, Hugh H 
Corey, Charles L 
Coster, Charles G 
Crowley, John 
Clarke, John H 
Coster, (ieorge J 
Catherine,
Cassely, James 
Carnell, James H 
Cosman, Elisha,
Cronan, Timothy J 
Campbell, James 
Curran, Thomas 
Clinch, Douglas C 
Corkery, Joshua 
Crowley, Timothy

23 40 
52 95 

179 40 
17 85 
56 85 
45 15 
17 85 
33 45 
68 55 
10 05
19 41 
25 65 
49 05 
25 65
14 73
20 19 
41 25 
17 86 
33 45
15 51

,*and Commonalty 
herefore hereby certify, tha 
1 R. FLAHERTY' * CO., 

ry gaarantee made 
r* iu regard to superior 

englh of workmanship, aud tire re>iating 
we do most heartly accord to MESSRS. M. 
FT Ar (W. ihi» T fes TIM' A LoTTiu r e-.teem

t of the superiorit r of provincial 
•rs in general, and of MESSRS. B. FLAM- 
CO. in particular, 
ay whereof the said Mayor, Aldcifrnen and 

Ity of the City of Fredericton have caused 
ion seal to be affixed thereto, and 

er hand of the Mayor, of the said 
th day of February, A. D., 1875.

\\T A REHOUSE, 60 CHARLOTTE STREET j
■St. No safeeq^
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders iu town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. may 22

ORGANS to them bas EVER BEEN OF
FERED at tiie same price in .this market. \the 1 

painting,

for this

BRTY

[L.S.] eon

• —4 j 6I5SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO. HWIR C3-003DS- 10 05 
10 05 
10 06 
10 05

u They are FIRE-PROOF * BURGLAR-PROOF 
if^arne time.•wSS54S,^rS.*8S85?;2 One of the Largest and most Complete Stock ofThe do rat

cartman,HUMAN HAIR GOODSsigned by the 
City, this f

E. L. V ETMORE,

6 15
du 10 05 

10 05 
10 06 
17 85 
17 85 
10 05 
41 25 
10 05 
10 05 
10 06

laborer, 10 05
10 05 

laborer, 10 05
1005 
10 06 

laborer, ’ 616 
clerk, 13 95

painter, 10 05
laborer, 10 06

10 05 
- 10 05 

joiner,, 10 05
laborer; 1005

sailmaker, 10 06
laborer, 10 05

13 95

popSlL'MliSeONLY *5sTKlIMEN-'rXat*!ia"» Ei-H.pux
^■“X7,^“pÎElinSr.,cdH«RS

Six- doin the Dominion, is to be found at
grocer, 

cartman, 
clerk p 6, 
gardiner, 
mariner, 
yeoman, 
servant, 

clerk, 
sloven, 

blacksmith,
Brewster, Alexander railroad laborer, 10 05 
Barnes, Daniel E carpenter, 10 05
Barnes, George baker, 17 85
Brumner, Edward grocer, 10 05
Bell, John jr blacksmith, 10 05
Bell, Joseph do 10 05
Barker, James carpenter, 10 05
Blizzard, Thomas harness maker, 10 05 
Briggs, Samuel K police, 17 85
Burke, James laborer, 10 05
Bryan, William do 10 05
Brown, Charles seaman, 10 05
Buckley, Jeremiah . laborer, 10 05 
Bradley Joseph blockmaker,
Barry, "Pat rick laborer,
Brophy, William ” do
Breen, William C seaman,
Barry, Thomas cordwainer,
Barry, Patrick laborer,
Burke, Timothy trader,
Burrows, Eugene * do
Buckley, John laborer,
Burke, Tho 
Burke, John 
Barnett, Bernard 
Burke, Michael 
Breeze, James 
Binning, Alexander 
Bean, David 
Barrett, Michael 
Belyea, Elias 
Bentley, Charles E 
Banks, Andrew 
Boyd, James 
Bryden, Andrew 
Brvden, David G 
Burke, Dennis 
Burke, Timothy 
Boyne, Robert 
Bessannott, John H 
Bean, James 
Bean, Patrick 
Bennett, Frederick 
Barry, David 
Barry, Michael 
Burke, Dennis 
Burns, James A 
Bain, George 

1 Brown, John 
, Beall, William 
Brooks, John 

! Barker, George

HE Improved Triple-Flange Safe, made at the- 
_1_ PHtBNix Safe Works, with it» bolts shot from the 
inner flange, and the locks protected against all possible 
tampering by Burglars, is the beat investment, at the price 
offered, that can well be imagined. These Safes have given 
every satisfaction. They are secured with Round Steel Bolt 
Work, and tilled in between door aud Lock thoroughly, pro
tecting the Lock, as well as the contents of the Safe, from 
Fire. A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe,

The Burglar-Proof Chests are made of Welded Steel and 
Iron, Solid Corners—varying, in size, from 12 to 26 inches 
high ; 27 to 65 inches wide ; depth according to size of Safe. ;

CONROY’S HAIR STORE. TjBECKWITlf,^\ 6 16aionals as the w
Clerk.

R FLAHERTY A CO.,
No. 98 Prince Wjsi. Strf.kt,

;___________________ Factoi y.City Ro4d.

9 CENTS PER YARD AN) UP.

17 85 
10 05 
10 05

CuTHOUSANDS NOW IN USE ! A*p-The Stock of LADIES’ SWITCHES now on hand can-
n°RACKUr^IDE1AND FRAZfeE CURLS, FRONTS AND 
PUFFS of every description. WIGS, TOP-PIECES, WHIS
KERS, MOUSTACHES, Ac.

Bazors, Brushes, Combs, Barber's Mugs, &c.

■
every Town aud Village in Canada 

well as in every important City and
They are to be found in ev 

end the United States, as 
Town in the Did World.

2 25
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05

4 68
11 70. 

425 10 
427 35 

21 75 
56 85 
17 85 
15 60 
17 94 

trader, 17 85 
41 25 
25 65 
60 75 
13 95

Call and See and Hear Them! American Grey Cottons
One bale more of those very cheap Cqttons.

boiler maker,Orders from the Country attended to with despatch.
«7-SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES.‘6*

Also the largest stock of First-class
CONROY^S HAIR STORE,

SI. John. N. B.
ROBERTS’

BURGLAB-PROOF BANS SAFES
are designed to preven. Burglars drilling the plates; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, to 3 inches thick, Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

sailmaker,W. W JORDAN,
2 Market Square. Canterbury Street.

ORAND SQUARE CHALONER’S JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHAKllDTTE STREET,

Hu on hand a Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings

11

PIANOFORTES, ANILINE DYES ! doM W 
ard R dodentist,

butcher,

laborer,
nr,

estate,

organist,
photographe^

auctioneer,

barrister,
laborer,

teacher,

tavern,
currier,
joiner,

tobacconist,
carver,

Also Made to Order at short notice :

Bank Vaults,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

T rLX they nèver were put up by various part 
minion, until they imitated mine and plagiar 
tions. I went to considerable expense and troi 
Dyes and bring them into proper form for d 
even now lihave expensive Dyes on hand w 

ifesrional Dyers. As to the insin

to be the 0riginator of An 
ut up by va riot

es in packets 
s in tne Do-

pense and trouble to "test the 
r form for dor iestic use, ànd 

hi h can be used 
ua ions ofimita-

iHaeKCUJUISe THE

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE, 9 36
? 2175 

85 80 
85 80, 
31 20 
10 05 
25 65 
33 45 
19 50 
15 60 
58 50 
10 05

t
7 80IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
AND— 2 25

tors mat my dyes are not reliable, or that thtfirs are giving 
better satisfaction, I leave such statements ti be judged as 
coming from those whose principles are to build up their own 
business by pulling down their neighbor’s.

Roseinc, however, is put up of hi 11 weight and quality,;by 
the St. Johh firms of Haniugton, Stewart^and Barker, who 
are agents for my dyes of other colors. They may be ob
tained also from the Travellers for Messrs, pearliorn and 
Berton Bros., or at their establishments, St. Ji|hn, and from 
nearly all city Merchants and Druggists.

J. t’HALt tNER.

2 25
HALLETT & CUMSTON TIA1T0F0BTES ! 10 05 

13 95 
10 05 
10 05 

7 80 
13 95

V
selected personally, aud workmeninformdilon for-Catnlogne* and every 

led on application. S
To Hang Them in First-Class Style,r INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON INSTILMENTS, JAIL WORK OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS,

2 25AND EXCHANGED. PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

do 10 05f ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Cor. King and Gem aiu Streets. do 6 15 4 68June {2

baker, 
teamster,

painter,

laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer,

laborer, 
teamster, 

pedlar, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

teameter, 
bg house,

cartman, 
commission agent,

cordwainer,

10 05
10 05 
13 95 
21 75
11 70 
10 05

! 10 05 
16 60
10 05
11 70 
13 95 
13:95 
10 05 
10 05

19 41 
29 55 
17 85 
56 85 
41 25 
29 55 
21 75 
52 95 
19 50 
23 40

Price* furnished on application.OYSTERS,
Malaga - Grapes, Fresh Uobsters, __

ICE CREAM. ° Xl. K

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. ITHOMAS H. KEOHAN, 4&F-Satisfaction guaranteed, and Order» filled with despatch.RERTMON has now in STOCK 
the following goods.

and to arrive
il. GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OFti HINA WARE.
Breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid designs, lea 
Cups and Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dial 
Creams, Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cak 1 
Eups, etc., etc.!

GLASSWARE.
Plates, High and Low Dishes, 

eats, ;Card Baskets, \ Pater Bottles, 
mets, Decanters, Suitsl etc.

Apply to
1 and Coffee 
les, Butters, 
Plates, Egg PORTRIIT, PICTURE IND QV1L FRIMES,ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE SEASON ! JOHN LIVINGSTON,

Kelling Agent for the Work*.
m7 80
:

AND DEALER IN

ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, EOOK1NG-GLASÇ 
PLATES AND CLO^tS.

SERVED EVERY DAY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
56 King Street.

56 85 
33 45 
33 45 
49 05 
49 05 
72 45 
25 65 
72 45 
21 75 

• 17.85 
10 05 
17 85 
13 96 
21 75 
2955 

. 17 85 
10 05 

^1 75 
25 65 
23 40 
17 85

grocer, 
grocer,

trader, 
steamer agent, 

laborer, 
teacher,

druggist, 
organist, 

stevedore,

gas fitter,

IIGlass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetm 
Goblets, Cut Tumblers, C

jnly 24—tf
■li 16-21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 13 95 

10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
2 25 

10 05 
10 05 
17 85 
13 95 
10 05 
17 85 
10 05 
10 05

LONDON HOUSE
BETAIL !

B
ARTHENWAR 2.
nerTmd Tea Setts, iu White Htonte and Common 
t Metis, Covered Dishes, Hide Dishes, Plates,
1 and Commode Pans, Milk Pat s. Cream and 

ith a well sele :ted Stock of

HEXRY ROBERTSON.
3 Ki go Square.

Cam
Old Frames Re-Gilt to Look as Good as New.Breakfast,

Wares ; T 
Spittoons,
Covered Crocks * Flower|si«s, will 
other GOODS, to be sold cheap fo UEYEB BEFORE

of RE- Samuel K 'A TTENTION is called to the Mid-Smume 
A DICED GOODS at the above EstaIIHGTSQUAREJJVERÏ STABLES.

TTOR8ES, Carriages, Ac., of every description, to let.; Su- 
jr* perior Coaches in attendance at all hours. Boarding 
Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

fl M. N. POW EBS,

UNDERTAKER,
No. 38 Princes» Street, St .John, N. B.,

BLACK LACE SHAWLS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

9
.Black Lace Half Square, , *DBYGOODS c. f"dutS4 ssst

CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kifids, and cvehy 
article iu t e line for sale at the Lowest Prices 

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Selection of turial Lots. 
ASF* Fun rals attended. All articles delivered in the City 

and vicinit r without extra charge.
Residence—OverWarcroom. may 29—ly.

T>LACK SILKS,
£> BLACK PARAMATTA, 

BLACC CRAPES.
BLACK S. F. LUSTRES, 

BLACK FRENCH T 
BLACK

ElizabethChipmau,
C’rear, John cordwainer,
Campbell, Peter blacksmith,
Campbell, John blacksmith,
Crothers, John estate,
Cudlip, John W custom department, 
Causey, William 
Carvill, William 
Carvill, George 
Carswell, Htiglt 
Chittick, Wifli-.c 
Christie James J 
Carroll, Nicholas 
Clerke, Charles 
Carr, John 
Call, Dennis 
Collins, Patrick 
Corr, Michael 
Coffey, Henry 
Carson, James 
Coxetter, Bartholomew 
Crothers, Andrew 
Chubb, Henry 
Chubb, George J aptes 
Crawford, Samuel 
Crawford, James 
Clerke, James 
Collins, Myles 
Caldwell, David 
Colwell, Joseph H D 
Cline, Richard 
Coleston, .John

2340 00 
49 05 
60 75 
60 75

J. B. HAMM, n r, 
mason,Proprietor. WILL BE MOLD AT

9 36WILL,
FLOWERS,
ACK FRENCH MERINO. 

BLACK HENRIETTAS.
LACK RIBBONS, Ac.,

Chaptffan, Eliza 
Carleton, William customs depart, 
Cumberland, John H trader,
Cruikshank, James F shipbuilder,

stevedore, 
merchant,

tinsmith, 
merchant, 

clerk,

cartman,

i - V 25 65 
37 35 

322 05 
41 25 
41 25 
10 05 
29 55 
41 25 
21 75 
21 75 
10 05 
10 05 
14 73 
33 45
21 75 
31 20 
25 65 
72 45 
12 39 
10 05 
17 85
22 53 
17 85 
49 05 
10 05 
29 55 
17 85 
25 65

VERY LOW PRICES. 6 24SEASONABLE GOODS.1. 64 65 
103 65 
105 30 

1602 81 
33 45 
19 50
37 35 
16 29 
25 65

6 15 
1 37 44 

5 37
38 13 

119 25
! 10 05 

23 31 
19 50 

271 44 
158 25 

29 64 
10 05 
19 50 
10 05 

107 55 
15 GO 
00 75

V. B
to clear them out.! mason,

h”n.’, 
cartman,

leather dealer, 
yeoman, 

leather dealer,

Cameron, Nevin 
Clark, Thomas 
Corr, Mitchell 
Cosman, William 
Cameron, Charles K 
Crozier, William H 
Conrov. William 
Carr, Michael jr 
Carr, Thomas 
Cullen, Patrick 
Chestnut, Enoch W 
Carmichael, Donald 
Cleroow, Francis 
Carney, John 
Callaghan, John 
Currie, David R 
Clarke, Robert 
Case, George F 
Cassidy, Francis 
Coholan, Michael J 
Clark, Alfred T 
Cassiola, Joseph 
Case, Bradbury J 
Colwell, George B 
Coll, .John 
Coll, Michael 
Coll, James 
Coughlan, T 
Currie, John W 
Collins, tjarali L 
Calhoun, Lydia J 
Crawford, James

A.&T.GILMOUR OFFERED AT RFCH\ . .1
BARNES, KERR & CO.,

Have the Largest Bétail Stock of Dry Goods

5 PATENT DETERGENT !have now completed by late Importations from Greatly Seduced Prices as they now are,
London, West of England and Canada

IX SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.

ASHHG and CLEANING CLOTHS,
ANKETS and Flannels, Windows and looking Glasses, 
reasy pishes or Kitchen Utensils, Pain ed Woodwork

AT THE ITHEIR STOCK OF
FORW

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C.,
which upon inspection will be found second to no 

other establishment in the City as regards 
EITHER QUALITY OB PRICE.

cooper,

laborer, 
cartman. 

customs department, 
cartmàn, 

gent,
eetot1*’ 

stationer,

lawmaker, 
cartman, 

gent,

Crookshank, Robert W revenue dept, 
Cotter, Garrett 
Conroy, Henry 
Crosby, Hartwell ti 
('ounollev, James 
Campbell, Andrew 
Corkery, Michael

John, and, to suit the times, they have made such Re
ductions in Prices as must ensure ready sale.

doCOMMERCIAL PALACE.
POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.

laborer,

doCall and Examine the Different Lots.A VISIT SOLICITED. n r, 
cartman, 
mariner, 

joiner, 
last maker, 

teamster, 
joiner, 

m d, 
merchant,

livery stable, 
coachman, 
chandler, 
chandler,

to d > its work well,For cleaning Printers’ Types it is said 
and leaves no gumminess. For sale by:5ayS

july)& 3 and 4 Market Square.JAI DINF. & CO.* JAMES MANSON,

Proprietor.
v'F. S. SHARPE,

^public Accountant and Average Adjuster,
Debentures for Sale. USTOTICIE.

6 15

mHE PAPER MILL AND LEATHER BOARD MILL and:
Appurtenances, lately the Property of the New Bruns

wick Paper Manufacturing Company, will lie sold at Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, iu the City of St. John, on SATURDAY, 
the twenty-eighth day of August next, at Eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon,

These Mills are situate along the line of the Intercolonial 
Railway, with excellent water privileges, an abundance of 
wood near the mills, and with facilities for manufacturing 

, that should attract purchasers desirous of investing in thh 
class of property.

Intending purchasers are requested to visit and. inspect ttu

of thf. Commissioners of! Sewerage 1 
and Water Svpply, City Government- 
Building, Prince William Sfre -t,

Office
MERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B, J ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
& SBWEBAGE DEBENTUEES « 16ponycart,TCE PICKS A 

1 WATER
WATER FILTERS,
WIRE COVERS,
WIRE FLY CLOTH, 
GALVANIZED BED LATTICE, 
SITZ AND SPONGE BATHS, 
TOILET WARE,
PRESERVE KETTLES.

Good and Cite

ND HATCHETS. 
COOLERS,WA’ t *

OB BALE AT THIS OFFICE,
on written or verbal application.

EDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, >C

PHEN K. BRUNDAGE,)
St. Johfa, N. B., July 19,2875.|

July 24—3m

9 36 10 05 
10 05 
10 05 
JO 05

do25 65
Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies and Agents, 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac.

201 15 
19 50 

! 33 45 
127 05 

! 3 90

tailor,
laborer,

do ,25 65
watchmaker, 25 65 

10 92 
15 60

barber,
builder,

estate,
estate,

shoedealer,

Thomas L
dou r,utimissionérs.^80 for Rectify^ Deran,"e-l^Books, Changing fron^Single

Estates, Adjusting Interest Accounts, Fire and’ Marine 
Claims, Ac.

• 49\Bttsinesa strictly confidential.

do 6 15premises.
Terms of sale—cash orV I L approved securities. 

FRANCIS COLLINS, ) 
C. N. SKINNER. >

do 10 05 fap,
BOWES A EVANS,

4 Canterbury street.
39 00 
13 95

Trustees. 6 24 do 2 25
60 75 cordwainer,tanner,July 31 July 81 din

14
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H
maehman, 

«■art man,

lain

CIVIC AFFAIRSHOW L3Ntcordwainer, 
limiltvr merchant,

gas litter, 
cabinet maker, 

merchant, 
<lo

blockmakcr,

hotel,

drayman, 
stevedore, 

laborer, 
carpenter,

n r,
blacksmith,

Donajlme, James 
Duivdme, Thomas 
Daley, William 
Daley, Samuel 
Doig, David 
Donovan, Michael 
Douglas, RoIh-iI It 

85 Donglrfc, Jai 
lleasey, John 
Doysey, William 11 
Doughty, Samuil 
Dowda, John 
Dauiery, William 

‘22 53 Donovan, Jeremiah 
Deasey, Patrick1 
DemAi', James 
Delaney, >> illiam 
Dowds* William 
Doclian, George F 
Dean, Hen jam in 
Dunlop,Samuel jr 
Dunham, Oscar 
Dickers, John 
Duffy, Patrick 
Day, Gt# -ge R 
Dickson, James 
Dolan, Patrick 
Dwelly, James 
Duggan, Michael 
Driscoll, John 
Doig, Peter 
Dunlop, John jr 
Dunlop, Thom 
Drummie, John 
Doherty, James 
Dunlbp, Jan-es 
•Dawson,
Doak, James 
Desbarres, Philip 
Doyle, John E 
Daley,
Dowd,
Devlin, James 
DeMill, James 
Dvkeinan, Wil _ I 

< §9 Doherty, William 
Doherty, John 
Doherty, Dennis 
Doucett, Henry 
Donovan, James 
Donovan, Michael 
Downey, Daniel 
Dooley, Bartholomew 
Donovan, John 
Daley, John 
Draper, John 
Doherty, Timothy 
Donovan, William 
Delaney, Arthur 
Doherty, Janies 
Dwyer, Patrick 
Driscoll, Daniel 
Driscoll, John 
Driscoll, Florence 
Daley, Timothy 
Delaney, De 
Dias, Daniel 
Donovan, Dennis 
Devere, Charles 
Donohue, Cornelius, 
Donohue, Timothy 
Duffy, Francis 
Doherty, William 
Dimmock, Edward 
Darling, Clarence 
Dick, John M 
Doherty, William 
Donovan, Andrew 
Daley, Denis 
Driscoll, Daniel 
Disbrow, P Reid 
Doherty, Michael 
Doherty, James 
Doherty, William 
Driscoll, Thomas 
Drover, George 
Dwyer, William 
Driscoll, Florence 
Donohue, Timothy 
Donohue, Dennis 
Dowd, William 
Donovan,John 
Driscoll, Michael 
Donovan, Thomas 
Donovan, James 
Deasey, John 
Donovan, Michael 
Donovan, William 
Deasey, Daniel 
Donovan, Michael 
Donovan, Michael 
Driscoll, Patrick 
Doyle, Michael 
Dun, Wiman & Company 
Deacon, William F

17 85 
10 05 
10 05

(1 l > tin- rilMvii ol Si. John

10 05 
f.4 05 
33 45 
72 45 
20 10 

150 00 
45 93

10 05 
10 05

i vpv.il, will secure what ïl has long been asking; for, 
and what <>ld fogies need 
lirsl-class market house (1 
place, and at the same tie e a judicious investment.

11 ka v v Ta x Pa y Eit.-f Winn you speak of $120,- 
000 Corporation debentures, von mean delwntures 
soldai pur, bill since you are going into calctila- 
lions just calculate what! the t'itv is getting when 
she has to sell debentures at 04 to 97 to pay the 
Market House contractors. Will you let us " 
what interest she is then paying? And si 
the City can’t sell her debentures at any price, and 
the mhney is not forthcoming for coni motors, t he 
work jstop and contractor^ sue for damages,—what’s 
the Mhrket House going to cost in that ease? And 
if there are any more blunders like that of the 18 
inch wall, it" there is anything at all the matter 
with the foundation, yojir brick and glass super- 
structure may prove difficult of maintenance. As 
for I lie* revenue, that’s purely a matter of spec 
lion, and I challenge you to produce from the ( 
poration archives anything resembling 
estimate of the rvasonab! 
are expected to bring in.

Fvrlono.—< rentlemen, voi 
an understanding than when you began. You 
probably both right,—it will' be a nice building, 
when its finished, and it will cost a nice sum, which 
somebody must pay. Suppose, gentlemen, vou let 

drive you flown the road. We will go di 
far as M r. Me A fee's.—

Cynical Ciiap.—is that the one armed veteran 
that is always around election times and always 
has about twenty or fifty Voters who vote just as lie 
does ?

Mit. 1'VitLONG.—O, no—a relative, but a <lifièr
ent sort ot man. Mr. MeMullin has a very pretty 
place just below, and Mr. Me Lilian seems quite a*t 
home in Mr. (iillis’ house, and the crops are just 
looking beautiful, and the road is as hard and lex-el 
ami straight as the Mahogany ; and after that if you 
w ant to go up to the Fort and get a good view out 
to sea ami enjoy the cool breeze, the folks will just 
fix you up a bottle of milk or something, and vou 
ran spend an hour or so there settling the Market 
House question without fear of being interrupted 

anything barrin, the crows or the fog.
And they accepted the good man’s offered drive and

Not Wholly Incapable.—The “Reform ”I Ici not try to cry down,—a 
nit will Ik* a credit to thé

J'in* T:iv-V:ivcr ai»«l flic <’> »»ie:il Vii.io
• cliirti fo (tic lljirkcl II.minc. l acfs nii.l 

niril> ijuiullcil. The Itefreal 
t'lirt.-ii .'-i. IliiiiiK 1C<mI I!c:ul.

measures of the Reform Minister of Customs are 
worthy of honorable mention. If he has not suc
ceeded in controlling Mr. Brydges in his manage
ment of the Government Railway within this Pro
vince ; if the scheme of the Burpee Interest to 
secure the Fredericton Ordnance Lands for a trifle, 
was interfered with before its full fruition, the 
Minister has at least succeeded in adding to the 
cost of the collection of Customs revenue within 

borders to the extent of the salary of “a detec
tive.” We don’t remember seeing any provision 
in the estimates for a detective wherewitl^to “ regu
late” the transactions of New Brunswick mer
chants with th0 Custom House, but the Minister 
has his detçctiVe, all the same, the wishes and 
whims of a “Reform ” Minister not being cribbed, 
cabined or confined by laws or other Parliamentary 
authorization. It was the presence of this detec
tive and some fivejor six other revenue officials in 
Mr. Gillmor’s constituency, at St. Stephen, recent
ly, which disgusted even Mr. Gillmor’s political 
supporters, who could not understand why the first 
visit of a detective posse should be made to Mr. 
Gillmor’s county ; hut it appears that the whole 
force had their labor for their pains and retired 
with the understanding that their services were not 
required. But, no matter ! A “ Reformer ” has 
secured an office with a salary of $1,000 or $1,200, 
and that alone is something accomplished for re
form. The Minister of Customs has securedcredit 
for having “spotted ” the importers and traders of 
his own Provinee, and for having, like Artemas 
Ward, in war times, been willing to sacrifice all his 
political relations on the altar "of his country ; and 
this, surely, is a crowning glory ! When a Minister 
is incapable of preparing a measure for Parlia
ment ; when lie can not discuss intelligently a 
single public question ; when the gift of extempor
aneous speech is denied him, and in place thereof 
there is expelled only extemporaneous bosh, it is 
still pleasing to know that he has energy, zeal, in
telligence, and ambition enough to hire a detective 
to watch his own constituents. Êven for so slight 
a recognition by a Reform Government, why 
should we not be thankful ?

It is lift inning daily mine a id more c\i«!« nl tli.u 
iio rjglit - which rum

shop kt cpvrsj proprit loiv ol h mi os of ill 
stive! walker:-, are bound to re peel. The old fogy 
notion that no man or woman may do a lie or .: lie 
phases, regardless of the wi-li ■ , interests or. rights 
of his neighbors, is effectually “played out.” The 
distinction between right an 1 wrong, virtue and 
vice, fair and foul play, is ippnrcnlly a myth. 
There was once a belief that laws were enacted to 
lie enforced, that they were i cevssary for the re
straining of evil, that officers of the laws were .ap
pointed to secure respect foi the laws, and that 
without proper laws and tiltir firm enforcement 
society would soon become demoralized, and the 
rights of men and women to the free and proper 
enjoyment of a citizen’s or subject’s privileges 
without offensive intevfetenv \ would cease to be 
respected. This ancient belief is now apparently 
regarded as a.myth. We liav - changed all this in 
modern lihies and especially in this city of St. 
John. We have local laws, it is true, but they are 
now seldom enforced. Thus, laws were made for 
reducing the hours of retailing intoxicating liquors 
in several hundred bar rooms, —hut they are prac
tically a dead letter.. Laws were made for the 
suppression of gambling dens, but they lie.inopera
tive. Laws were made for .< oppressing houses of 
infamous character, hut who hopes to see them en
forced ? Laws were provided forgiving St. John 
an efficient Police Force, hut low long has it been 
since evvn_ a passably respei table force lias done 
anything to repress local cri ne? The city‘is ap
parently in the hands of jtivt nilcs, who gather at 
street corners or on vacant lot i, and load the atmo
sphere with their blasphemous language'; 
strumpets, who ply their voiation openly, night 
and day, and in their baroiu lies and basket car
riages and at their pic-nics, oi tstare and outshine 
the honest, industrious and vi rtuotis of their sex; 
of rum shop keepers and gamh ers whose operations 
are carrying death, disgrace o ■ ruin into hundreds 
of families. On the surface of things the day seems 
to have passed when the sober minded, intelligent 
and worthier classes of citizi ns were entitled to 
regulate the-conditions of society finder which they 
preferred to live, and these 1 ave apparently been 
left to the tender mercies of he vicious, the pro
fane, the heavy handed, and he profligate. This 
is not by any means a desirable state of things, but 
it is one to which the tyilk of our population are 
now submitting, perhaps not very cheerfully, but 
certainly without much public opposition. 
The rum shops, as a rule, a re robbing, many a 
generous stuff of his last dollar preying upon the 
earnings of the industrious wifi and appropriating 
the money which should feed starving children. 
They arc disgracing the manlnjodof the frequenters 
of their liars, absorbing means and energies and 
lives which should be devoted to the building up 
of our city—and polluting the fountain head bf our 
social life. But no one calls ttyem to account. No 
one earnestly demands their suppression. The 
laws are inoperative, the Police inactive, the pub
lic in a large measure indifferent. And so matters 
proceed in every department o social wrong doing, 
and so they are likely to go < n for some time to 
come. The question naturally arises, how much 
longer can St. John stand 11 is state of affairs? 
With the mercantile comniunil y distressed and the 
industries of the city paralyze 1, how much longer 
can it aflord to support all the vretched rum shops, 
all the infamous houses, all tlie line turn-outs of 
abandoned women, all the gambling tables, all the 
numerous resorts of fast young men and women 
which abound on every side and which are destroy
ing the substance, the health a id the lives of'Vper- 
sons ; who, but for their exist< nee, might be the 
pride of their families and a iource of strength to 
the city’s prosperity? This if a plain question ; 
let every father and mother, every worthy son and 
daughter, evl*ry tax-payer, eve y civic officer, con
sider it in tine light of circumsi ances known to him
self and misniter it to the best of Ms ability.
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I be Cystica I <'bap ctunc up (o tin- em-omitci this 
Meek smiling, as il confident of over matching the 
Heavy Tax-Paver in this their weekly set to 

< ivie matters. He wore a button bole Imqnet, a 
“ neat thing ” that a ladv friend had sent him from 

1 n derieton,”—as lie believed, a product of the 
Queen Printer’s hniidsoine grounds,—which, by 
the way, are about tjlie best kept of any in the 
Celestial City, and always open to visitors. They 
met at Chubb's Comer,—as per an article of that 
unwritten Constitution in pursuance of which every 
man who wishes to “see a man,” or to learn some
thing, or to feel the pulse ofjjthe money market, is 
compelled to spend at least a portion of every day 
(Sundays possibly excepted) at “the Corner,”— 
fyr it is here the note brokers meet their patrons, 
here elect ions are run, business prospect* discussed, 
investments weighed,j scandal repeated, -auctions 
held, rumors silled q.r (circulated, and the affairs of 
the nation generally |ijrolK-d, examined and classed. 
The Heavy Tax-Paye^
door; his brows went heavy; indignation looked 
out from his dark* cy«|; ami his cane came down 
with a thump on the sidewalk as lie opened out 
with tin- startling demand : “ Do von know what 
they have been about up at the new Market House 
grounds?” The Cynifal Chap reminded him of 
his early apprehensions in regard to those prying, 
eaves dropping reporters, and asked him if they 
hadn’t better retire to some quiet nook by sonic 
babbling brook and there pour forth their souls 
unto each other ? At (this the Heavy Tax-Paver 
grew indignant. “ Wjiere ran we go,” he wildly 
exclaimed. “There js no place to go to on the 

of Marsh road,—no quiel, rosy place, at least. Lake 
i., Lomond is too far from town, and now with their 

détestableMaple Hill Pie-Nics they have gone and 
spoiled llie Manawagdmish road, until it has be
come a trotting park for the fancy. The man who 

well kept, quiet place on that road— 
that won’t : become a low rum hole a
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bis advice generally, and they spent a pleasant 
hour in admiring nature, and they forgot the 
Market House for a time, and returned home de
termined to recommend quiet folks who are getting 
disgusted with the Manawagonish to trv an after- 

at Red Head, giving Mr. Furlong a vail by
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will start a 
something
week after it’s opened,! will do well for himself and 
the more quietly disposed of those who wish to 
drive in that direction. There’s really no place to 
go,—unless we go to Furlong’s.” The Cynical one 
replied that at thatmoment they were as near to 
Furlong’s as they might Ik>. “ I don’t mean that 
Furlong’s,” said the other testily: “ I mean a quiet 
little place at Red Head, where you can rest your
self or your horse, get a good glass of milk or "other 
cooling drink, and talk politics by the hour.” 
Thither the two worthies retired, and thither they 
were followed by an Argus-eyed Reporter, who, 
aided by the folks in [the house, has furnished a 
pretty

Cynical Ciiap.—'Well, now, I feel like enjoy
ing this country quiet,j and not bbthering mv head 
with your confounded Civic business. Suppose we 
visit the Fort or walk down and'see if Manager 
Me Lei Ian has come out of town for the day? You 
might get into his good graces and he might dis
count a note for you, if you’re hard up.

Heavy Tax-Pa ye*.—Hard up! I believe in 
my soul 1 shall have to pay my tax hi 1 this year 
with the proceeds of a 
lion bond at 95. But I shan’t intrude on the Man
ager; he needs quiet and privacy the same as the 
rest of us. Yy

Mr. Furlong.—You’rdTpiite right, Mr. ----- .
I’m glad I left the City amt came here for good. 
The taxes in town are just frightful. Now here I 
have a good farm, plenty stock and good crops, and 
a good chance of having the people who will he 
driven from Mahogany by your “Maple Hill 

ic-nics” coming to my quiet and respectably kept

Heavy Tax-Payeh.—You’re' a sensible man, 
Mr. Furlong. We have come purposely to have a 
talk about this new Market House Scheme, and 
now he wants to shirk it. I’m of opinion it’s go
ing to be a very costly: business, amt there’s blun
dering already. The first thing to lie done was to
lay the foundation wall ----- .

Cynical Chap.—You’re going 
si on then, are voti?

Tax-Payer.— Certainly; that’s what
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FACT VERSUS FICTION.

The puffery which from time to time follows the 
Minister of Customs in Government papers is a 
positive injury to that great intellectual and finan
cial light, since it leads the more independent 
journals to enquire into the movements and note 
the extent of the wonderful “ personal acquaintance 
with his Department,” about which some “Reform” 
Customs officers have been writing under the 
editorial cloak. The Hetiil<1 explains the 
of the Minister’s official visit tolfalifa 

“ In like manner there was a puff of lion. Minis
ter of Customs the other day on his arrival in this 
city. \\ ell, that hon. gentleman did come to Hali
fax as announced, hut he went away the same even
ing, a new departure for which peopleVere!not pre
pared. It was said that a message called him 
away ; it must have been a very important mes- 
sage. People have said to us that the puffs which 
have followed him as a Minister who was seeking 
to get intimate with his duties were all nonsense. 
What could he learn by spending two or three hours 
at the Custom House, when there are fifty ware
houses that should be visited, unsettled and unde
cided eases that require ministerial advice, eases 
where the merchants and the customs authorities 
entertain different opinions concerning the law, &c. 
What about such cases, as having goods over two 
years in bond ? Are they now allowed to remain 
over that lime? Several poor Lockers, with their 
salaries lower than in St. John, wanted to place 
their eases before the Minister; but, no! thev 
could not be received. Landing-waiters also, an«i 

mployees had their grievances and com- 
but they might as well have expected an 

ith the Sultan of Zanzibar as with Hon. 
Isaac Burpee. * * i'-His visit here has been a 
trifling with duty and justice, and it would have 
been better for some if he bad not come, as in that 
case the poor employees would not have been so 
greatly disappointed in not having their grievances 
removed.

Evangelistic Services.—The Rev. Mr. Need
ham, formerly of Ontario, has drawn a large 
her of persons to hear him. The first meeting of 
the kind, was held on Wednesday evening, loan 
attentive audience, in the Hall of the Y. MTC. A. 
building. The preacher is a man of about mid
dle stature, strongly built, and physically as well 
as mentally qualified for his arduous labors. Hia 
experience in the work is a large one. Hia dation 
is fluent, impressive and simple, and his delivery 
is marked by a powerful consciousness of the spir
itual importance of ‘his subject. In appearance 
Mr. Needham is fearless, and conveys the impres
sion of not being ashamed to speak plainly upon 
Gospel views. Full of anecdote, and filled with 
fervor and zeal, his language !s calculated to move 
his hearers. His eloquence is the eloquence 
of simplicity. He cannot be called a scholar in 
Biblical history ; but he possesses that in which 
many other logicians may be deficient, viz., a self- 
knowledge of the benefits arising from a «personal 
experience of the work. He has the ability of 
magnetizing, so to speak, hia hearers, and from his 
powerful appeals much good is anticipated. Al
though inferior to Mr. Varley in point of beauty 
of illustration and poetry of thought, he may cer
tainly be considered hie equal in zeal and honest 
bluntness of speech.

The Reform Outlook.—Several little matters 
have occurred recently to disturb the feelings and 
arouse the angry passions of out Grit friende. 
British statesmen do not appear to have taken 
much stock in Mr. Premier Mackenzie, leader of 
the Grits. Master Fred. Mackenzie has been un
seated in Montreal, and his constituency is in so 
bad a condition that they talk of throwing Master 
-Feed, overboard and asking Sir A. T. Galt to unite 
his fortunes with tlieir dilapidated affairs. Then— 
Mr. Barney Devlin has gone overboard from an
other Montreal division—lost his seat, and the 
personal charges against him are being carried 
before the highest Court. Edgar, a great Globe 
light, has agàin been defeated in Monck. Then 
Mr. Langevin has re-appeared on the political 
scene, and has come out best in a rencontre with Mr. 
Joly, a Grit leader in Lower Canada, and is mak
ing his way rapidly to the House of Commons, 
which he is certain to enter at no distant date. 
Then we have Mr. Mitchell re-appearing in North
umberland, and addressing the electors on the 
Fishery question in the various districts specially 
interested, and everywhere being supported in his 
condemnation of the Government. None of these 
incidents are calculated to please Grit pàrtizans 
and Grit leaders; and to these might be added 
hundreds of other indications of the weakening 
strength of the Reform Parly, on the one hand, and 
the revival of the strength and hopes of the Op
position, on the other. Probably there never was 
a party which so rapidly forfeited public confid
ence and weakened itself with the electors as this 
Reform parly of Canjida, bad leadership, the selfish 
aims of its more prohiinent members, the diverg
ent opinions of those who speak for it, the shocking 
corruption which it shelters and employs, the race 
for office within the Party, from the highest to the 
lowest,*—its broken promises, financial bungling, 
hazardous experiments and revolutionary pro
gramme in its Treaty negotiations, all conspiring 
to bring about its early and complete overthrow.

Farewell Meetings.—On Sunday last, the 
Rev. William Williams, who is leaving Sheffield to 
assume the pastoral oversight of the Eastern Con
gregational Church in Montreal, preached his fare
well sermon to a crowded and sympathetic audi-
on06" o?e Rev* Kentlenmn look for his text Acte 
20c., 32v. “ And now, brethren, I commend you to 
God, and to .the word of his grace, which is able to 
build you up, and to give you an inheritance among 
all them which are sanctified.” He spoke of this 
as the farewell and legacy of a departing pastor. 
Two thoughts were brought out and applied, viz : 
the power of God in the gospel ; and the power of 
the gospel in man. The preacher then alluded 
his own work in Sheffield, and its aspects of en
couragement and discouragement ; and urged the 
people always to look beyond the human ministry, 
to God and his word of grace, as alone able to build 
them up. Afterwards he bade farewell to his people 
w*th much emotion, the signs of which were also 
abundant among the congregation. The following 
evening a parting prayer-meeting was held, at 
which the pastor was presented by hia Bible class 
with a handsome silver-plated water service: suit- 

inscribed. The esteem in which the Rev.
Mr. >Y llliams is held was also shewn by the num-
Witte'S

friends who, op ihe following piornjng, (‘accom
panied him to the ship,” He carries with him to 
Montreal the warm wishes of his former charge for 
his future welfare and usefulness,
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on with the dis
cussion then, ar

we came for.
Cynical Chap.—We haven’t bad the overture 

yet—what will wv order in? We are really in the 
country now—suppose we try milk with "a little 
nutmeg?

Heavy Tax-Payeh.—None of. your "nonsense, 
wo are going to h^ve something, let’s have it. 

it h> Furlong himself. As I was navinKlfie

, - m wall—an«l there’s a blun
der m that. The ( > rporation provided for ân
eighteen inch wall and the contractors have built 
an eighteen inch wall, and 
ought to have been a two foot wall. Thé stone is 
small and slaty, as no large stone can lie used in so 
thin a wall. The affair is weak,—contemptibly 
weak, too weak entirely for the heavy superstruc- 

‘ *IJ .ommittee have discovered
do you suppose they are

to remove the 
wall, through its 

whole length, and till this up with broken stone, 
thus really building two walls instead of one Thiu

H
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10 <15 
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And thus the “official visits” to all sorts of 

places—which Government telegramists are tonif we .
Leave it h> f urlong 
first thing to lie done 

lay the Ibundati

4 iA« I was caying; t£e Atfttttly wiring—vanish into thin air when examined, 
the Market Building Like the raid on Mr. lüllinnr1» ramittmelHiÇTfië
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architect,
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Printed by McKillop A .#,on Canterbury St., St. John.
result is a beggarly account of empty boxes. It is 
time the editors, correspondents and telegraphers 
began to understand that if aIhf Watchman. man is not born great 
and can not acquire greatness through the force of 
his natural abilities, they will not succeed in thrust- 
ing greatness on him by means of trashy telegrams 
and pointless newspaper paragraphs.

they find it3 90 The little bill which the >resent Minister26 66
16 29 
31 20 
30 33 
64 65 
42 90
17 85 
33 45 
13 95 
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13 95 
17 85

.
Customs was instrumental in getting through Par- 
liameht, and which enabled the Minister to place 
what value he pleased on v« rtuin imports, for 
revenue purposes, has already been referred to in 
these columns, where its tyrannical and dangerous 
character has been clearly pointed out. Our read
ers do not need to be reminded that in consequence 
of the authority taken by the Minister, musical 
instruments imported into Canada have bepn 
Valued, by instructions from 
their cost to the importer, the 
undertaken to name “values” 
mater and class of instruments

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 4, 1875.
weak, too weak entirely 
ture. The Building Od 
tlieir blunder, and how 
going to rectify it ? They propose 
earth for two feet outside" of the w

THE CITY TAX LIST.t TRURO IN TROUBLE.
To-day we present a second instalment of St. 

John City’s Tax List for 1875, our issues of last week 
and this week together containing nearly two 
thousand names of rate-payers, with the amount of 
each person’s hill. We need scarcely urge again on 
those who take an interest in Civic matters the im
portance of preserving copies of The Watchman 
containing instalments of the List, until the whole 
is published, this being necessary for the purpose 
of instituting comparisons between the hillft of per* 
sons in similar circumstances, with regard to whom 
it js alleged that they are very unequally assessed. 
On this point we shall offer no ‘opinion until, the 
List is concluded, leaving each enquirer to examine 
for himself as the fiublication proceeds. On an
other point, however, we are free to speak, namely, 
in regard to the extent of taxation. The figu 
are presenting all go to prove that if taxation is to

The town of Truro was incorporated chiefly for 
the purpose of obtaining a water supply for “ fire 
and domestic” use, a favorite scheme being to 
struct a reservoir and lakes at a favorable elevated 
point about a mile from town, and thus obtain a 
supply by gravitation. The first civic election was 
held in June. At the first meeting of the Mayor 
and Counc il, to the surprise of the electors two of 
Council voted themselves a trip to Ontario and the 
Stales to t-xaminelhc “ Waterous” system of pump
ing water up from a river, a system which in the 
case of Truro would cost equal to $28,000 or $30,000 
for fire purposes or $50,000 for both fire and 
domestic purposes. A correspondent of the Chronicle 
describes what follows :— !

ragui, anu mi mis up with broken stone, 
My building two walls instead of one. This 

they are to^do at the City’s expense. And when 
the rains come, and a winter has passed, you trill 
see what a holy show that wall will make.

Cynical Chap.—I enquired about that. They 
are going to cover the stone support to the wail 
with asphalt all round, four feet wide.

Heavy Tax-Payer —Are they, though ? Well, 
that’s at the City’s ex pieuse too. A two foot wall 
would have saved all that. You ran imagine how 
much this, blunder will cost. First, we had the 
strip of land, 40 feet wide, running from Charlotte 
to Gengain St., fur which th(g|Citv pays a big fig
ure. That was “ extra” No. 1 Then we have this 
extra wall and sidewalk. That’s “extra” No. 2. 
And there are oilier “extras” already.

Cynical Chap.—Well, what are they?
Heavy T. P.—WellJ there’s the retaining wall. 

Whàt retaining wall? Why, as the land on the 
King St. side of the ground is ten) low for a road
way, the Building Committee find it necessary to 
have a retaining wall, and a prettv long, lieavy'and 
expensive affair it will lie. ,We*will know what 
that costs soon enough. McGonrty is at work at it 
now. That’s “extra” No. 3. Pretty good to.com- 
mence with, isn’t it? But that’s not all. The 
contractors agreed to lay a'sewer, runninrifrom the 
market at a certain angle ont to the old sewer on 
Germain St. They agreed to lay a sewer ; thev 
were not bound to drain the premises. The Build
ing Committee appear to have made no calcula
tions as to the depth at which the new sewer should 
be laid; so now they find the old sewer so low that 
they are obliged to sink the new one to the proper 
depth themselves. This is “extra” No. 4. Then 
I have said nothing about the removal of the old 
buildings, which the Corporation lias to do, and 
which is something more that is “ extra.” And 
you must remember these all occur in the first few 

operations. What the “extras” will 
by the timej the building is completed

3 12 Ottawa, far above 
department having 
in the case of each 
regardless of tlieir 

real value as attested by the invoices, by payments 
and other sworn proofs of actual transactions ex
tending oyer many years. Oui readers may not lie 
aware, however, that the wondci fully acute Minister 
who claims the credit of framing this measure and 
who fancied he knew more ab< ut importers’ busi
nesses than they knew themselves,‘has been obliged 
to forego some portion of the p mnd of flesh which 
he imagined he had securely listened on. In the 
ease of the Mason and Hamlin Organ, at least, lie 
has been obliged to let go l is hold, since 
former article appeared. Thot gh deaf to the re
bukes of his own constituents a^d Canadians gener
ally, an influence was found sufficiently potent to 
drive him from the absurd “values” fixed for this 
description of instrument. Tin Government which 
came into power by aid of United States corrupt 
influences, vhiçh has for its “f lurteenth member” 
George Washington McMullen, which handed the 
Welland Canal contracts over to the Eric Canal 
Swindle contractors, has again yielded to American 
influence and reduced its arhitr; iry and absurd Cus
toms valuation of th^Mason a id Hamlin Organ ! 
Other makes of Pianos and Organs are as fully 
entitled to a reduction as Masor and Hamlin’s, and 
the parties interested will, no doubt, press for such 
reduction. We have to notify them, however, that
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After some weeks the delegation returned, and 
meetings of Council were held, but not a word of 
information ,as to their proceedings was given to 
the public, until the citizens, becoming impatient 
of the reticence of the authorities, presented a large 
and influentially signed petition to the Mayor, 
asking him “before committing the town to' the 
natcrous system, to call a public meeting of the 

citizens, and explain the merits of the said system, 
.and give all information obtained in reference to 
the matter;” when, in answer, the Mayor called a 
public meeting “ to discuss the water system adopted. 
by .the Council.” This was the first intimation the 
citizens had that the Waterous system had been 
adopted.

A large meeting answered to the call, at which a 
resolution was passed requesting the council to stay 
proceedings in the Waterous contract (which it ap
peared with a suspicious haste had been let by 

’.graph) nm\ have a thorough survey made of the 
, Brook, to ascertain what a supply for

both fire and domestic purposes would cost by 
gravitation and that, notwithstanding that the 
Mayor and Council had threateqed that if it passed 
they would consider it a vote of want of confidence 
and would resign. Nevertheless they did not do so, 
but instead, after the public meeting, a paper was 
circulated privately, which they claim received 40 
signatures, requesting them to use their own judg
ment in the matter notwithstanding the voie of the 
public meeting. Finding that the Council disre
garded the instructions of the public meeting a 
petition was circulated, repeating the request of the 
resolution and asking for a supply for both fire and 
domestic purposes, which was signed by 268 rate
payers, a majority of all the ratepayers in the town. 
Still no heed was paid to the requests of the citizens 
by the Council, who proceed in their headlong 
course. Very little information of their doings is 
given to th*e public, and the right to see the records 
of their.proceedings has been openly denied.

hing has been sprung upon them so suddenly 
pectedly that the citizens have been dumb

founded, but they are rapidly beginning to realize 
their position and to take measures for their pro
tection. It is safe to assert that nine-tenths of the 
citizens condemn the policy of the Council. Peti
tions are in circulation to call another public 
meeting to consider the crisis, and measures are 
beiqg taken to test the legality of the course of the 
Council by an appeal to the courts. There is 
scarcely a doubt that an injunction cap be obtained 
from the Supreme Court to restrain them froniac- 
tion.

Thp*v facts ought fo supply a useful lesson to 
town* which fu.-h into f incorporation without 
fully protecting popular rights, especially the 
right of voting money.) It is especially importaut 
in these days that the power of flic purse should 
be left largely to the people, as there never was a 
time when so called “ representative” men would 
dare more for the sake or profit to iJii-iiHelyes. The 
action of the Truro Councilmen may besjmptv the 
remit of stubbornness or ignorance of the people’s 
rights in the case*, but it is understood that a good 
healthy “ commission ” is available to those who 
will help to introduce thé “Waterous system” into 
fPîffiü such as Truro.
$30,009 to $50,000 would not be poor remunera
tion for the trouble and anxiety qf “ working up ” 
such a contract.

I nit as,” who through the Globe defends 
Upftariunjsm against the assaults of “ Persona,” 
whom jie treats as a champion of Orthodoxy, does 
not seem t,u suspect that “ persona” is a free
thinker. t
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} continue tobe distributed asatpresent, the aggregate of 
taxation has certainly reached a limit beyond which 
it should not be permitted to go, When we find 
the ordinary laborer compelled to pay $10.05 yearly 
of his net earnings to the Coqtoration—and this is 
the ordinary rate;, when clerks who can barely 
make ends meet on petty salaries are obliged to 
withhold from those dependent on them such 
as $13.85, $17.95, $15,60, $19.50, $21.75, $25.65, 
$37.35, $41.45, $33.45, and so on, annually ; when, 
the moment young men 
clerks and open a little retail shop, in which they 
are their own clerks and only expect to make 
clerk’s wages for some years, they are jointly sad
dled with a tax bill for $45 of $50 ; when incomes 
are subject to nearly a four per cent tax and in the 
case of the poorer classes of laborers to full five per 
cent; and when the poesesnon of a small bit of real 
estate opens the door for a deluge of tax bills, for 
every imaginable purpose, it is about time to halt 
and determine whither we are drifting. It is clear 
that taxation, as now distributed, has. reached a 
point beyond which it can not pass, since it is 
evident that the tax-paying ability of large bodies 
of citizens is quite exhausted. Even if times 
brisk, with merchants rolling up large profits, 
mechanics in full employment and laborers getting 
their*20 or 30 cents an hour,
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Cynical Chap.—will, there is this to be said 
in favor even of “ entrap there's more employ
ment given to those who need work.

Heavy Tax-Payer.—Then you think that when 
blic building is estimated bv builders and

they will only waste time by Urging their claims 
through Canadian channels :—i-if they would be 
successful they must make influence through United 
States quarters; otherwise they will not be listened 
to. The Government which,’while making of 
Canada a slaughter-house for U lited States manu- a 
facturera, attempted to complete the extermina
tion of the manufacturing interests of their country 
by means of George Brown’s “R ;ciprocity” Treaty; 
which has been hand-in-glove v ith the worst classes 
of United States political railroad contractors from havc been calling for a new market house

day ofito birth; which has bandied the Paeitic ÿîSffÆiTÆ tX 

Railway entirely m the interests of United States disgrace, and wanted something like other cities 
speculators, may be expected t > defer more to the 1,a“- They wanted something ornamental as well 
wide-awake monetary influencés across the line l\s use^u*’ and something that would pay. Now 
than the reputation., of Canadian, whom
it has hood-winked, humbugged and misled they will have wlmt will bring in a good revenue: 
and whom it calculates to lead blindly wherever * am supposing now that everything goes right as 
it choose, to guide them. We might, on the f«fî!,rdl,1™el construction, and 1 would certainly say 
ground patriotism, demur » assistance from
Untied States sources in securirtg the modification in regard to the sire of the foundation wails. I am 
of a Customs valuation fixed Ip a Canadian tiov- dis|i.i-cd t-> maintain that the fact that the building 
emment department, but if this lie the onlv mean. V11 "mJt fonvenienl and amply roomy for all 
open to suftt-rers in Canada for obtaining justice, we dJSJ&JÏÏ
dare say there areC anadians who will ask the aid of business within its walls, and leading to sharp 
1 nited States citizens to secure air play from tlieir Petition for stores and stalls and selling privilèges, 
own Government. If the act be humiliating it at 0,1<1 Market Street wasconsidered a good position
least afford, an admirable illustration of the prat- îu ' m?'0' I‘î°?",,î ‘it*'., Il»» new Market

. , 1 House will be much better, and 1 believe the rents
tical working oft anadian Government departments from stores and stalls will he something very large, 
administered after “ Reform’’ fadiion ! The Mnea- reasonable to suppose they will. If thebuild- 
donian cry, doubtless, will go forth ings, lands, etc., cost $190,000, the revenues will—

Heavy Tax-PaYER.f-Come, now. You know 
that $100,000 won’t begin to build it.

Cynical ('hap.—I'm not so sure of that. But 
I will say, to please ybu, $120,000. Well, there 

be little doubt, judging from past experience, 
that the tolls will yield $4,000 a year, the 
$5,000 a year, the shop* $5,000 a year. There 
left the upper stories of the Charlotte ht. and Her’ 
main St. buildings, and the privilege of using the 
street on which the King street lots abut. I think 
there can be little doubt that the owners or lessees 
of these lots will all buy a right to use or do busi
ness on tlie Market street end of their lots. $2,000 
more ought to come from these sources. .You eatj 
caleulate for yourself holw long it will take $10.000 
a year of revenue to' payoff 1120,001) of Corpora- 
tion debentures, making proper allowance for cost 
ul maintenance, care taking, etc. The City, I
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ng is tistimated bv
architects to cost $80,000, if it costs"$300,000 there’s 
a public gain ? That’s a new wrinkle. For my 
part, I can’t understand 
spending so much money on a 
The whole affair is on too grand a scale.

Cynical Ciiap.—Well, now, I think it’s "time I 
had something to say. You know very well the 
citizens have been ealliiig 
for fifteen years. Not st/cl
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and unex flocal taxation,

as at present distributed,would be atill a inonstroeity 
10 06 aml *” outraee on f‘>r dealing.
10 05 We fcar ,he Collector of Taxes will find great difii-
10 05 culty in collecting this year’s bills, even from re- 
10 to puled “ well ofif” rate-payers ; and as for the many 
10 to Wh° lre earni"8 oothingiand have to pay a five or 
10 to four V®r cenl income tax ira incomes which they do 
10 05 not see at present, it is clear that when they have 

nothing in hand they can

Government Railway Management.—The 
Sackville Post objects to “ the late increase in the 
coal tariff.” Last year, says the Post, it cost $6.20 
for a car load of nine tons from Spring-hill to Sack
ville ; this year it costs $6.60 for a car load of six 
tons,—an advance of 50 per cent; in a season. It 
says the coal of the Spring-hill company is being 
carried at 47j cepts. per ton less than coal for pri
vate parties. Says th.e §ame apriority ;—ff A few 
days ago a lot of new brick were purchased "ei 
Moncton for $13.00 and were shipped to Sackville. 
The freight was only $9.00—more than it would 
cost to bring them across tjie Atlantic !” Now 
jt asks NV’ijl t}ie pepple eiibmjt to a tariff 
framed by men who know nothing of the character 
of the business of the country, who are tptaily ip- 
different to its interests, and whose arbitrary exer
cise of will is every day crushipg out the little 
trade that exists?” Frojp end to end of the Goy- 
crmuent railway Hues, there is the same outcry, 
The Sackville Borderer has been informed by a 
Station Master that it is Mr. Luttrell’s order not to 
give the public any information in reference to the 
business done at the Stations.
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6 16 yield nothin to the 
Corporation. Such circumstances have a direct 
bearing on our Civic expenditures and we hope 
they will receive due consideration from the Com
mon Council.
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A Coal Managers’ Movement.—Managers 
of the Nova Scotia and Cape Breton Coal mines 
were to meet at Stellarton on the 1st inst, to peti
tion thé Nova Scotia Government for a repeal of 
the hpf authorizing royalty on coal, and to adopt 
measures to secure special legislation by the Do
minion Government relative to the importation of 
United States coal into Canada. It will be inter
esting to watch the grimaces of the Reform Govern
ment when the latter request is handed up. When in 
Opposition its members earnestly resisted a duly on 
United States coal. What will they do now ? 
What will the Nova Scotia Ministers do? The 
demand for abolition of “ royalty ” ought at once 
to be conceded by the Local Government, the suc
cessful working of the mines being of more import
ance to the Province than the’ amount of 
accruing to the Government.
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The Halifax “Herald.” —We do not rv- 
ifax lierai<(, or tlie 
vas as ably bandied 
journal it is doing

good work for the country, work t latis meeting 
appreciation in the sister Proviiu e. I te criticisms of 
the Government’s policy are bo 
telligent, and its budget of dam; 
more than the Government s 
handle. The Herald is a good 
its Local news department bein 
and it» weekly Commercial Rev 
to the business community.

member 4he time when the Hal 
old Colonist, which it succeeded, 
as at present. As an Oppositioi

Even five per cent, on
h vigorous and in- 
ging facts contains 
•ribes ore able to

The Reform Method of approach.—Says an 
Ontario exchange;—“ They do not call it treating 
ntiw; It ip merely ‘approaching a man in a man
ner respectful to his intelligence.’Giving à mad 
‘ eight dollars and a jug of whiskey ’ for his votè>, 
is now described by the Globe as ‘‘approaching a 
man in a manner leBpectful to his' intelligebce.” 
V cry good, indeed !

paper as well, 
' particularly good" 
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Crowley, Michael laborer,
Condon, Redmond cordwainer,
Crowley, Michael barber,
Crowley, Jeremiah laborer,
Cain, Anthony grocer,
Chapman, James rigger,
Callahan, Michael boiler maker,
Coll, Dennis, chandler,
Clark, Joseph P confectioner,
Connolly, Roger teacher,
Clift. John cordwainer,
Clarke, David V clerk.
Çain, Roger laborer,
Crowley, John laborer,
Crowley, John jr laborer,
Crowley, Michael nail cutter,
Coughlan, John laborer,
Clayton, Ilenry " waiter,
Cox, WiHiam stonecutter,
Conway, James butcher,
Connoly, Thomas laborer,
Clarke, Robert II clerk,
Corbitt, George engineer,
Conway, William painter,
Carney, Lewis J clerk,
Carey, Charles painter,
Chamberlain, John clerk,
Clark, Edward H pat medicine maker, 
Connor, Daniel 
Clarke, James 
Currie, David S 
Cdstigan, Dennis 
Clarke, Daniel V 
Cox, Robert 
Clarke, Goodhand 
Clarke, William 
Collins, Patrick 
Creighton, Wohn 
Coughlan, Jeremiah 
Callahan, James 
Croley, John jr 
Crolev, William 
Cain,* Cornelius 
Coughlan, Jeremiah 
Collms, Daniel 
Coleman, Robert 
Collins, Timothy 
Clark, Robert 
Clouchy, Pqpl 
Clark, John 
Conaher, Patrick 
Chettick, Hêhry J 
Crookshank, Hector •
Clark, George 
Connors, Joseph 
Cook, Joseph 
Connors, Michael 
Cavanagh, James 
Conway, Dennis 
Collins, John 
Coyle, John 
Costello, William 
Carroll, William 
Campbell, John 
Corr, Bernard 
Cain, Michael jr 
Cusick, John 
Cady, Michael 
Cassidy, Çharles 
Cavanagh/Jolin 
Cummins, Charles 
Campbell, WillhmMJ 
Curtis, Georjfo^>
Callahan,
Crawford!, Robert 
Cavanagh, James 
Campbell, James 
Connollv, Patrick 
Capes. William
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cartman,

Carmichael, Isaac 
Cain, William 
Carr, Robert

er, Bartbol 
Campbell, William 
Clare, Edwin 
Clark, Robert 
Cassidy, William J 
Currie, George 
Coye, Isaac B 
Cameron, William 
Coleman, Charles 
Cameron, Simon 
Crawford, Moses 
Corey, Solomon 
Case, Elisha 
Case, Whitford E 
Cole, Mordecai 
Carlm, Joseph P 
Chapman, Rev Wm R 
Cameron, Morton A 
Courtney, Andrew 
Courtney, David 
Chamberlain, William 
Crawford, James 
Clawson, William 
Carr. Robert 
Cassidy, Edward 
Cumberland, Wm J 
Currier, Griffin C 
Conway, Terence •
Crawford, Stephen 
Cochran, Samuel
Corbitt, Samuel clerk,
Connell, Lot engineer,
Cox, Edward cordwainer,
Currie, George C laborer,
Coughlan, Jonn laborer,
Coughlan, Thomas laborer,
Coughlan, Patrick cordwainer,
Corbitt, William laborer,-
Canty, Anthony laborer,
Callahan, Jeremiah laborer,
Connor, Terence laborer,
Callahan, Edward cartman,
Curran, James laborer,
Collins, John nail cutter,
Company, Com. Union Ass. of London,

do
do

rigger,
mariner,

cordwainer,

harness maker,

apainter,
laborer,

blacksmith,

merchant’

agent,
cordwainer,

do
do
do

laborer,

do

Company, Pacific Mutual Ins. of New Yor 
Company, Northern Ass. of London, 
Company, Ocean Marinelns. of Halifax, 
Company, Boston Marine Insurance, 
Company, Queen Insurance,
Company, Imperial Fire Insurance, 
Company, Hartford Fire Insurance, 
Company, Ælna Fire Insurance, ,, 
Company, Montreal Insurance,
Company, British America Insurance,

V* 1 Comnanv Liverpool & London & Globe 
‘ 1 r v» Insurance,

North- British and Mercantile 
Insurance,

Company, Royal Insurance, 
tampanx, 5*

Company, Guardian Fire Assn ranci-. 
Company, Ins. of the State of Pcimsylva 
Company, Security Ins. of New Haven, 
Company, Delaware Mutual Safety Ins, 
Company, Scottishe Imperial Insurance, 
Company A8ricullual Fire Insurance of

Company,

America

r
Watertown, N Y,

Company, Royal Canadian Insurance, 
Company, Lancashire Insurance, 
Company, Provincial Ins. of Canada, 
Company, Eastern Express,
Company, Western Union Telegraph,r- 
Connors, Arthur 
Crandall, Noble 
Calhoun, Will*
Carr, Henry 
Capes, William

clothier,
boatman,

laborer,
laborer,

caulker,
Cochran, Samuel 
Carr,

£>.
DeVeber, Leverett H 
DeVeber, Richard S 
DeVeber, J 8 Boies 
Durant, Lewis W 
Dibblee, Fyler 
Drake, Jane 
Duggan, Margaret A 
Dockrill, Benjamin. 
Douglas, Robert 

. Daniel, Thomas W 
Dole, Mark 
Davidson, William 
Doherty, John 
DeVeber, Nathaniel H- 
Dean, John 
Doody, John 
Deyer, James 
Driscoll, James 
Duncan, Robert 
Duncan, Rev Robert 
Dobbin, Wilson 
Dnuytines L 
Davidfon, James 
Donahey, William 
DeForest, George S 
Doyle, Daniel 
Daley, Paul 
Dobson, Thomas 
Damery, William 
Denniston, Joseph A 
Dougherty, Owen 
Dunlop, Samuel 
Dickson, Richard S 
Donovan, Daniel 

— Dawson, James 
Diebrow, Mra Noah 
Dougherty, Charles 
Devereux, Walter 
Dearness, Peter 
Dean, Robert 
De», Thomas 
Dohn, John 
Dixon, Samuel A 
Donovan, Daniel 
Drury, Chari 
Drury, Ward C 
Doherty, Charles 
Duff, Charles 
Dole, William P 
Day, George W 
Dinamore, Jt

merchant,
merchant,
merchant,

genii

estate,

merchant,
estate,

merchant,

n r, 
butcher, 
grocer, 
grocer, 

butcher, 
yeoman, 

nr, 
estate, 

merchant,
n r, 

estate, 
merchant, 
stevedore, 

customs department^ 
police, 
estate,

j>aintert

estate

carpenter,’

blacksmith, 
carpenter, 

rigger, 
n r, 
nr,

riggra-,’ 
laborer, 

n r,
co’y registrar, 

barrister,

teacher, 
printer, 

pony cart,

X
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rniinm-six inch grey cotton,
X 7, 8, 9, 10

SCOURED COTTONS,

,11, 12, 13, 14 (cuts

at all priera ;

WHITE SHIRTING CltTToNS, 
». 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, II'., 18, 20 cents ;

BLEACHED SHEETING, (wide widths,) :!0,35, 40, 50 cts.; 

UNBLEACHED SIIEETINO (widipwidth),

PILLOW COVERINGS,

all price*» : 

very cheap, and good quality.

Inspection KeNpeetfully Invited.

JAMBS MANSON.

cm

Wmkr-4

NEW Itltl NSWK U

MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICS’
L EXHIBITION, 1875.

To be held at St. John, N. li., commencing September 
‘27th to contiaiir for one week.

feSSSSIS? -A greet variety of machinery will l»> exhibited in muii-.u 
and other novelties inlmdn«---<l.

The Ban-1 of the 1-1 Baitallon i;.iih Roval Rift,* n .w 
stationed, hi Halifax, and acku.-v.-l.-dg» d t«.‘ b-.me of u„. 
!"’** hi the ltrmsh servi.-i-, will he in attemlam-e day and evenin'!;

No pains will he spaivd I,, mak- this Exhibition attractive 
and it will tar ■.lit,.»..-, imyihing of the kind . v, i he hoe ,i ’ tenipt.sl U, tin- Vr<.\ iu.v-

i|ie niA favorable a. rangements teund pi ad it aide will I»- 
made with Railroad and Slt-amlioiit Promt, n-is foi the 
veyanee of art ivies and pass., i;i, '.s-dm-.sl rate-, and 
ample provision will he made f.,r aefc.inniodatiie' di an’.-rs\r"'T!.... . A .. . . . . . I...-1 ,(jj..nrt..  . ... .

...... «-'*•••*. *•«>•
IKi tORNW AM,. It.. Secretary.

0,r“''* W : Urine** Win. Street, si. John, N. B. 
!‘ev -.us intending to exhibit w.-ll ph ase take
fhl i le.s lor Muctinu ,-// i‘i;ih) :ioi Aloti’T J1 n el MUST 

or he fore .lujust 27//,., and for other articles nut 
l>tci"/)tr s//.. Prize 1.i—t.- and Blank.Entry l-'priiis 
•n application to the Sei-retary.

aug 28—5
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COURES PONDENtE. BUSINESS. NOTES.THE CASE OF McNUTT./ Boot ami 8Hoe dealers, assignv«l ; C. 
wholesale leather dealer, suspended 
ami LafontainThere is a “growing feeling” (as the Editor <|f 

the ÀVi-a would say) ifljjthbicoinmiimty, that Jaimjs 
McNutt, the seaman who was found guilty of the 
murder .of his shipmate, Uwù Austrian, Yealch, oh 

9 board the King Orlric, and sentenced by Judge 
Fisher to be banged about three months hence, may 
not, after all, be the actual murderer. The circum
stances which have caused people to doubt in regard 
to the guilt of McNutt may he briefly stated here.

1. Thé remarkable persistency with which Mc
Nutt, from first to lash has charged the crime on 

.another, including the outburst in liis cell, when 
for the first time he realized -the real meaning of 
the verdict which had been recorded against him, 
and when, under the influence of gcnuinc'and spon
taneous emotion sfnd even anguish of mind, he 
again distinctly and repeatedly laid the crime at 
another’s door. As regards this feature of his con
duct, it is to he noted that he has declared his in
nocence before the Police Court, in his cell in jail 
and in the presence of the Circuit Court, while the 
Attorney General was addressing the jury, and both 
before and after the Judge had pronounced sentence. 
Those who have come in contact with hifn while in 
the law’s hands, as well as his recent shipmates, are 
firmly of the opinion that he t|ill go to the gallons 
protesting ïimjnnocence.

«2. The cliaracfovof the evidence adduced. The 
sailors wère nearly aîhepgaged in a drunken brawl, 
and not responsible for wfiatthey said or did. They 
were in the njidstof a defiauetKfrom 'which they 
emerged with minds confused and memories, sadly 
at fault. Then, again, tire evidence of the captain 
and several of the crew—very important witnesses— 
was submitted in the form of depositions, the par
ties themselves being absent, and their testimony, 
not subject to cross-examination, being exceedingly 
faulty where the issues were those of life and death. 
The evidence, at times, seemed very contradictory, 
and whether from omissions in reporting in the 

. newspapers or defects in the testimony itself, it cer
tainly did not appear, as given to the public, to be 
conclusive as against the prisoner. Hence the pub
lic were unprepared for a verdict differing from 
that given on the first trial, especially as; Connolly 
and Gallagher, the new witnesses, did not strengthen 
the evidence against McNutt.

3. The character of Judge Fisher’s charge and 
the wording of his sentence. Evidently,^he Judge 

7 did not appear to regard McNutt as the guilty man. 
There was nothing in his address to the prisoner to 
show that he agreed with the jury, as is usually the 
case where the judge is in full accord with the ver
dict. The absence of such endorsement has affected

le, dry goods, assign. 
(Jlialifotix, contractor, assigned •; Walt 
Co., manufacturers’ agents, assigned ; lit 
lumber, assigned ; A. IT. Tessier, dry gi 
cd ; Mrs. Thomas, dry goods, assigt 

Toronto.—Here we have to ^ note tl 
Wood, drugs, has assigned ; G. M. I. 
wholesale shoe manufacturers, assign 
Hastings, coal and wood, assigned.

Nova Scotia.—Vaux & Cp., commis 
fax, who suspended some time ago, ha 
in bankruptcy. McLaughlin' At Up 
Village, general store, have assigned, li 

•fleet a compromise of 30 per cent, 
in St: John.

The condition of the money market, in the 
absence of any decided change, may he considered 
satisfactory. The hanks report collections ! very 
fair, and prcs«M appearances indicate a firm! and 
favorable tone. In comparison with Montreal; 
Toronto or Ottawa, St. John is in a much better po
sition financially than either of those cities. The 
Jewett matter is progressing as favorably as had 
been anticipated. It is thought in hanking circles 
that if business generally continues ns it is now 
doing, the fall and winter will he got over without 
any further serious trouble. It is reported that a 
qnantit)' of the Hank of California paper is held by 
a banking institution in this city, the amount, how- 

j-ver, being trilling. A number of Water Bonds, 
old issue, are recently sold at auction and realized 
97.}. Corporation Bonds do not sell ns readily or at 
ns high rates aj» these. The Breadstuffs market is 
a shade weaker this week. There is a small demand 
anti offerings were freely mnde^vSpring Extras, 
81*1.20 ; Fancy, $6.10 v«/ 80.50 ; Extras, 80.00 (« $0.ff. ; 
Siijierior Extija, 87.00 (<# 87.‘25. Wo have j to
report a further decline in deal freights. 
The following chatters have heeh closed 
Mary Frazer, re-chartered for Liverpool at 7tis.,,C. 
1). The Iiiyoiuar, 1110 tons, chartered fer Liver
pool at about 70s. 3d., C. 1>. Vessels have been char
tered within the week at 7s. 3d. Glasgow, 75s. Bristol 
Channel, cargo) delivered. A barque of about 800 
tons, to come from Nova Scotia for Liverpool, has 
also been chartered. Several other vessels are ex
pected from Nova Scotia some time during the pre
sent month and October, and activity id anticipated 
in harbor business this fall.

THE PROPOSED SURRENDER ON THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

To the Kdilor of the Watchman:
Sin : - Your able and earnest editorials on the

proposed surrender by the Government to the Hu
man Catholics in their defeated demands for State 
endowments to their Sectarian Schools, and recent 
astute man ten vers 'for the accomplishment of the 
same end, must surely go lar towards opening the 
eyes of the people t* the character of the men they 
have placed in power to manage as faithful Trus
tees the great public interests committed to their 
care. From the “ answers” given by the Exec utive 
Council to the “four propositions" submitted by 
the five Roman Catholic Assemblymen, for the pur
pose of ascertaining how the recent Non-sectarian 
School Law could most conveniently he evaded and 
Sectarian Schools he virtually established, it is evi
dent that the Council, which is the Government, is 
anxious for “neace at anv price,” and willing to 
yield all that is demanded, in substance, if not in 
form. The Council seems to have racked its brains 

iml satisfactory replies on all the promised points 
of the vexed question, and in t h ci rj (bird response 
go even Is-Vond the utmost domain Is of the propo
nents by proposing to admit into the School Histo
ries, in new editions gotten up on purpose, “ Notes” 

i pi led from Homan < "atlmlic writers, as Lingard, 
for the purpose of perverting the plain facts of his
tory, not exclusively for the use of the children of 
Romish jwirents, hut for all. This seems almost in
credible, hut there it is.

I)o the Executive Council suppose that the )«co
pie of this Province, who, with such an overwhelm
ing majority, voted for a non-sectarian £y:hool 
Law, and for them as the avowed exponents of its 
principles, will tolerate such a monstrous iniquity 
as the falsification of history, and then have those 
falsifications forced on the rising generation at the 
public expense ? If they do, they will find them
selves mistaken. They will find that the people 
voted for principles, not men,—not for them, as in
dividuals, but as the] ostensible and avowed repré
sentât! vçs of those principles. Perhaps they will 
ask, as a noted Tammany Ring Ruler did in New 
York when some men grew bold enough to hint at 
his misdemeanors, “ What are you going to do about 

Something in Tweed’s case was done about 
longer rules and ruins the city ; lie is, 

with cropped Imir and marine colored short clothes, 
a denizen of a penal institution, and not an the 

icy he stole and all the might of Tammany flail 
hined can free him from it.

if

to «
$9,000, partly

Missing Children.—The children
erts, stone cutter, Sydney Street, wii 
home on Tuesday, wcfe hoard from at \ 
Western Extension, yesterday morninj
father went lip yesterday afternoon to 
home. They were a boy aged fourteen 
two or three years younger. No blame 
attach to their step-mot lief as was chai 
Telegraph. Indeed, we are assured that 
erring on thç side of cruelty, the moth 
hahly too indulgent.—It is not ont of 
mark here,—though the statement lias in

to II

'
1

with this case,—that there is et: 
child beating going on in tup- city, 
rendered humanity good service on a ft 
si on when it directed attention to a chf 

child on Sewell Street, and we hope 
uraged in its good work by 
it full in the case of Mr. Hoi.

;

not he disco 
into which 
ought certainly to lie some journal or pt 
enough to speak a word for the little ch

“ Mazeppa.”—This spectacular dra 
Appearances in ship-building are hoiieful from on Lord Byron’s poem, drew a large 

the fact that six vessels are to he built at Courtenay Monday evening. Taking into 
Bay for the East India trade. The names of the limited resources of the establish 
owners interested have not yet transpired. Grain put upon the stage. Miss Kate
Freights in New Yolk have declined 6J. per qr. on *»***"• *“1* 'Ier lm^'

. „ . . tin n rt • 1 . \ „ drew a large share of applause, as alsotl
grain, Cork for ordere. Coasting Freights are dull, Messrs. J. W. Lanergan and Morris 
One vessel is loading for Vineyard Haven at 82.23 Kalin” and “Thamar.”) Her hare 1 

are quoted at 45c. Stocks although within a limited radius is son 
ardous ; but in point of daring and 
the thorough training of the steed it was 
cessful. “Mazeppa” was repeated < 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings to 

sensational dri

cousit;
1U-

: *•'
Me

1

ur
it. He no

f To New York lat
of spruce and pine lumber are getting, very low hut 
the present inducements of English market are un
favorable for shipment. There is, however, fair 
reason to presume that an advance may he looked 
for at no distant date.

A?

Rulers who betray their trust have sooner or
later, and usually sooner, a severe reckoning to 
render to the trusting and bet raved.

Speaking of this proposed betrayal, the other 
day one who ought from his position to have 
spoken more decidedly, said, “ it is too foul—it is a 
terrible outrage, hut I suppose nothing can be done 
about it, we can only protest.” Mr. Editor, can we, 
the people, who put those men in places of power 

otlung about it? Can we only protest? , Can 
we not let the members of the Council know that 

ttcrly disapprove of and condemn their pro- 
policy, because it is a false, pernicious 

and unjust policy, and one that if they persist in 
attempting to carry out will hurl them in contempt 
from the places they occupy and send at least some 
of them to the obscurity to which they properly be-

Would it not be better to yield the whole ques
tion and endow Roman Catholic Schools with the 
public funds, and let them have whatever books 
they please, than to thus in the vain hope of satis
fying them, pervert or permit the perversion of 
the facts of history and foist such perversions on the 
unsuspecting youth of dpr land ? Can those Coun
cillors really he in eay^est in this matter ? 1 am 
glad that there is at least one journal in this city 
independent enough to speak out with no uncer
tain sound on this proposed inglorious surrender. 
Go on, Watchman ; stand on the high places of the 
land and 'cry aloud, lift up your voice like a 
trumpet, warn the people of their danger, remind 
them that “ eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,” 
so that the yoke of Romp m»y never in this free 

il a free horn people.
The peace at any price principle is a dangerous, 

because a false principle, and if our Rulers think 
by its adoption to satisfy Rome and secure peace 
they are not as wise as they should be. Instead of 
thereby securing peace, by the falsification of his
tory, war to the knife Would be the inevitable re
sult. No compromise, no concession can satisfy 
Rome ; all history since l)cr origin demonstrates

Last evening the two 
French Spy,” and “ Rock wood, or Turj 
York,” drew à fair house.

Jhis afternoon “ Mazeppa ” will lx?_gi 
last time, and to-night the pieces pi 
evening will again be put upon the stag

There has been a marked activity in the Fish 
market during the 'week ; prices are advancing, 
with a further rise looked for> We quote : Pickled 
Herring, per l»bl., $3.25 $3.50 ; half bhl. $‘2
$2.25 ; Smoked Herring per box, 22c. @ 25c. ; 
Dry Cod per qtl., $4 (â\ 84.50 ; Pollock, $3.75 (S\ 
$4 ; Shad, half bhl., $4 <<?. $4.50 ; per bhl. $9 (Si $10}; 
Mackerel, No. 1, half bhl. $6 ; No. 2, per half bhl. 
$4.50; Haddock, per qll. $2.50.

Country Produce—The St. John hay yards 
are full, hut the quantity now arriving is only 
of middling fair quality. It is mostly green, anti 
weighs heavily, and sells at $10 to $12. Really 
good Hay is scarce, and may he quoted at $13. 
Baled Hay, $14 j>er ton. if good quality. Sales of 
the lattpr are not large, purchasers preferring to 
wait for new crop. TI|Cre not much Straw com
ing in, hut what there is is of good quality, and is

We regret that we cannot do justice i 
to the excellent acting of Mr. Felix Mo 
farce, “ After the Wedding,” in which 
Mr. Fyffe and Mr. Shorcy were except!< 

The admirers of Mr. Neil Warner w 
to know that he will re-appear on Mo.nl 
in “ Othello,” when a full house is look 

Mr. Linn Harris, Mr. Meade and Mr. 
.left the Company for other engagent 
States.

Pertinent.—A correspondent asks 
the total abstinence pledges which were 
the officials on the Government railwa 
Carvell’s time, have expired.” We p 
pledge is still binding, though we ji: 
definite information op the subject. M 
officials are total abstinence men on pri 
their signatures to the pledge were, 
given out of consideration for others an 
the public, who, at one time, had. heconn 
of itlie temperance character of some wli

the public mind most unpleasantly.
There is, furthermore, a belief tfiat perhaps too much 

stress has been laid by the jury on the importance of 
finding somebody guilty of the murder of the.Vustrian, 
that it might not be said in foreign parts that such 
a crime had gone unpunished. The afëVage citi
zen, while sufficiently anxious that this and every 
other form of crime should be properly punished, 
and that the foreigner’s blood should be avenged, as 
surely as if he had been of British birtjp, is still 

* more fully impressed with the conviction, that, in the 
haste to punish, it is possible that injustice may he 
done and that our highest duty to humanity and 
civilization demands impartiality, justice and ex
cessive caution where the penalty is death.

It is deeply to be regretted that thepublic mind, for 
, the reasons we have mentioned, and possibly‘for other 

reasons which we may have failed to hear or state, 
while fully alive to the enormity of the crime com
mitted and to the importance of punishing its 
author, is very far from -being satisfied that justice 
has been done in this instance, and we shall, indeed, 
be surprised if present popular dissatisfaction does 
not lead to a large majority of our citizens causing 
their doubts and fears to be laid before the Governor 
General and his advisers in some official and very 
decided form. Petitions are already being signed 
the following being a copy of one which we have

if

worth from $8 to $10 per ton. New Oats are plen
tiful at 65c. to 75c. |ier bushel, though livery sta
bles have bought in quantities at 00c. In the Ve
getable and Fruit Market sales are active and prices 
fairly moderate. We quote : Peas per peek, 18c; 

California Bush,
16c; Green Com per doz. 15c; Cabbages per doz. 
60c. to $1 ; Cauliflower 70c! to $1.50 ; Eggs—fine, 
large, per doz. 20c ; Blueberries per quart, 5c.

Coal.—Mr. R. P. McGivern offers his stock of 
coal at the following rates :—Old Mines Sydney, 
landing, 86.25 per cbald. ; Gardner Seam, Sydney, 

tide for cooking stoves, 85.60 when

jier peek. 25c ; common

* t who have to do with the tnpqs ayo Rot : 
temperance principles, the facts should 
fore Mr. Brydges, whose shiningexamp 
perance man ought to have an influe 
whole establishment.

Admiral Wellesley,commanding 
fleet on the North American Station, in 
ing New York with two war vessels, the 
and vlr<7u#. The Admiral, by a decis 
Court of Chancery in the United State 
into the possession of a large and va 
porty in New York City. The due» 
making St. John a Naval station will 
official consideration of t|ie of t ipi
upon the application of the Admiral < u 
this Station. The improved health of n 
Crew of the Argun lias suggi-stetl the suhj

Personals.—Mr. Joseph Barker, o 
who has been studying at Bangor for tin 
has received a temporary cal I to the Cops 
Church at Sheffield, reeeptlv vacated 1» 
W. Williams.

It is currently reported that Mr. E. A. 
will assume tlie management of the i 
Music during the winter season.

Prof. DeVine, an accomplished mv,s 
formerly of Hamilton, Ontario, has been 
organist of Trinity Church in this city.

“Philharmonic Society.”—One o 
mittee of the Toronto philharmonic So 
thç City and will be glad to answerhny c< 
tioq that may be addressed to “ H,” caroji 
man Office, on the subject of organizing 
Society in St. John, with a view to a p 
meeting,

Hancock 1—A good many people ar 
to get at (Unstable Hancock just now. 
who seized the Bishop’s, carriage for t 
vertheless, let the man have'fair play.

Large Sales.—We should have state 
zie Brothers’ sales of finest kid gloves ; 
5,000 pairs monthly.

Another Sale of Land at Both 
place at Chubb’s Corner at noon to-da; 
advt. of the assignee of the Ferguson est

Fourth Page Matter.—See article* 
ligious Press and Separate Schools,” “ ! 
Bridge,” “ Presbyterian Matters,” an> 
reading.

Descendants of Frasers and M 
are wanted. Thera’s pnqierty for them, 
in to-day’s Watchman.

land enthra

an excellent art
landing ; Anthracite, lump, $6.50 per ton, broken 
$6.75, egg 87, Stove 87. Parties wanting will re
ceive prompt attention anti liberal treatment from 
Mr. McGivern.

f J
)

The Maritime Sewing Machine Company 
This Company],having purchased the stock, tools 
and plant of the North American Sewing Machine 
Company, are now engaged in finishing up some 

hundred Nos. 1 and 2 Weed Family Machines, 
a lia rt of the stock formerly owned, by 

Company. The following gentlemen 
President and Directors of the newi Warn our Rulfcrs, therefore, so that it may not 

"brane to pass hereafter when the mischief and 
misery shall have been brought npon the land, 
that we shall he constrained to say, “ The hand of 
the princes and rulers hnth been chief in this

\
t four 

which were 
the latter 
constitute the

To His Excellency General William O’Gradv 
Haley, Administrator of the Government o ' 
the Dominion of Canada, and Her Majesty’- 
Honorable Pri vy_ Council of Canada.

The Petition of the undersigned residents of thç 
City of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, and of the County of King’s, .in said Prov 
ince, Humbly Shbweth,—

That George McNutt, in connection witlhom 
John Gallagher, and one Peter Connolly, was com 
mitted on a coroner’s warrant for the crime of mur 
der of one John Yealch, an Austrian sailor oi 
board of the ship “ King Ceolrie.”

That the said George McNutt, John Gallagher 
and Peter Connolly were subsequently jointly in 
dieted- before the Grand Inquest in and ft/ the City 
and County of Saint John, and a “ true hill” was 
found against the said three parties, and they wen 
thereupon jointly put upon their trial for the sait 
murder.

That upon their trial before His Honor Mf. Jus
tice Fisher, at the Circuit Court of Oyer and Ter 
miner and General Gaol Delivery, liolden in am 
for the City and County of Saint John, in this pre
sent month of August, the Jury was unanimously 
iq favor of acquitting the said JohnHallagher and 
Peter Connolly, and was equally dilhlcd as to tin 
said George McNutt, namely : six ojitlic said Jury 
were in favor of acquittal, and the'rHher six of the 
said Jury were for a conviction ; that the said Jury 
after having been kept together to consider of then 
verdict from Friday afternoon of the twentieth day 
of this month until one o’clock of the following day 
and then being unable to agree upon their verdie 
as to the said McNutt, they were then discharged.

That subsequently, and on the twenty-fifth day o 
August, instant, another Jury was summoned, ant 
on the day appointed for the trial of the said three 
parties, and immediately preceding the beginning 
of the said second trial, the Attorney General, or 
behalf of the Crown, entered a nolle prosequi as to 
the two men, John Gallagher and Peter Connolly 
and continued proceedings against the said George 
MeNfitt only.

the said George McNutt, on Ihp said second 
tf4!, was found “ gtulty ” upon a case of circum
stantial evidence only, and in which were a great 
many contradictions and discrepancies, and was, on 
the twenty-seventh instant, sentenced to be hanged 
on the fourth day of December next.

That the sad affair, which terminated so fatally, 
was the result of a drunken quarrel then gping on 
on board tjie said ship, and in which quarrel the 
deceased, the prisoner and several other sailors 
were engaged: that the fatal blow, if given by Mc- 
Nutt, as the Jury in the second trial have by their 
verdict said it was given by him, was inflated l»y 
him during the beat of extreme passion and ex
citement produced by the excessive use of intoxi* 
eating liquors, and increased by the fighting and 
quarrelling to which he, along with the above- 
named parties, was engaged, and that lie was not 
sensible or conscious of what he was doing. That 
according to the evidence of all parties no time 
elapsed to allow the excited passions of the prisoner 
to subside and for reason to interpose between 
ijwe the fighting in which the /aid parties were 
concerned and the time of thè killing of the de
ceased, and that the deed was done during the con- 
H9ÏW®® °f ^he said fight. * That according to the 
aâid evidence-there wap no premeditation, or time for nremedit9tion after the skid fighting &5neric 
W» W4 preyiqugly to fhe fatal blows being given 
end that the killing was the immediate result am 

_ consequence of a drunken row on board the sail
■hip, m which)so many parties were engaged ai 
aforesaid, and the deed was committed in the height 

. of an excited drunken passion, and without any 
premeditation or deliberation. That from the evi
dence aforesaid it folly appears that there had been 
no ill-feeling shewn to exist against the decease! i 
by the prisoner, but, on the contrary, it was fount 1 
that the deceased and prisoner were entire strangers 
to each other, never even having met previously to 
Jh*jf meeting on board the ship the morning of tb ;

' Yohr petitioners therefore say that owing to the 
exdited state of mind th'e prisoner was in at the 
time it is said he committed the unfortunate as
sault upon the deceased Austrian, and which result
ed so fatally, and such excited state of mind being 
the result of a then recent excessive indulgence in 
jfoftXicâting drink, and increased by the then exist
ing qqarrel as Aforesaid, and also the absence rf 
all ÿrémeditatjôti and design on the part of thé 
prisoner, it would not be advisable to carry’out tjie 
Extreme penalty of the law against thé sauf George 
McNqtt, hut that offended justice would be appeas- 

cqmplçte apd full satisfaction WP»14 bp 
afforded the general public should the sentence of 
death passed upon the said prisoner be commute 1 
to that of imprisonment for life or for such shorter 
term as your Excellency and the Honorable the 
Privy Council should, under the circumstances, 
deem advisable.

Your petitioners therefore most humbly prav 
that the sentence of death passed upon the sail 
George McNutt be com muted to that of imprisor 
metitfor ror such shorter term as your Excellent- 
and1 the Honorable the Privy-Council'‘should direct 
And order.

And as in duty bound will ever pray.
St. John, August 31st, 1875.

y onr*, &C-, corn,viz: President,W.W.Turnbull,Esq.; I) 
tors, D. H. Hall, Esq., E. T- Kepnedy, Esq.; Secre
tary. F." 8. Sharpe, Esq.; Manager, Mr. William 
.Vitkin. The capital is 850,000. It is estimated

Consistency.

A PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
„, . . A, ... ] that the total value of the material owned hv the
lo the Editor of the Watchman : present Company cannot fall far short of $50,000.

SiR,—In your last issue the letter of your fair It is presumed that the number of machines in 
correspondent, “A Lady Amateur,” is well worth proeess of manufacture may he disposed of during 
the attention of the citizens of this good City, and tlie coming fall, when it is the intention of the 
it may be gratifying to her to know that the matter -Company to put a new machine upon the market, 
in point is already under contemplation, if it is The number of hands at presept employed is 
fourni that the necessary assistance and support for twelve, hut as much work is done for the estahlish- 
sucli a desirable object will be given to' it by all ment outside of the factory, such as castings, wood 
those who should take an iptefest ip sqcli a move- and ornamented wprk, the manufacture pf sewing

machines is the means of contributing towards the 
But apropos of musical societies, generally. As no development of other industries. The facilities for 

society can exist without strict discipline and turning out first-class machines in every respect 
cheerful obedience to the lawful anti temperate appear to lie vfcrv complete, the tools alone, which 
commands of the musical chief, who should he, (as are numerous and costlv, Ix-ing worth ft* thp Upm- 
expcrieiice has so often prpyed), a professional of pàny about $14,000. The fact that many of our 
the right stamp, it will at once be $vvn by all wir'd local dealers are interested in the new enterprise, 
may truly have the interest of society at heart, that is çalculated to strengthen the position of the Com
mit only should the above points bti carefully kept pnny. ■
in view, hut also all petty jealousies and muniurings ' ---------
about trijlcs should he studiously taij aside, and the New Insolvents.—G. Pûmes, Westmorland 
utmost good feeling and harmony should prevail, as Co.—Meeting, at official assignee’s office, Moncton, 
well among the members as a body as in their ac- Sept 17
curate performance of the parts assigned tq them, William Potts, mill owner, Buctouche-Meeting, 

Musica societies cannot be sustained without at official assignee’s office, Richihncto, Rent. 20, 3 
considerable expense, anti all experience govs to p.m, .
show tint Mb* they m wjbwiwnrtbg, a rcli- John Potts, jr„ Bnotonchc—Meeting at offlebl 
nnec -pon |ie pm** of -amaltor concerlfl" to assignee’s office, Rlcliihncto, Sept. 14, 3 p.m. 
psy the lulls usually results ... grief ami final col- Thomas McVav, York Cn.-Meeling at ollieial 
lapse, leaving the burden of the tleMs tp he paid by assignee’s office, Fredericton, Sept. 17, 4 p.m, 
a ifew generous yicluiu. who usually have .Wall Win. Tufts, York Co.-Meeting at official as- 
the har,lest work. signee’s office, Sept, lfi, 3 p.m.
^of atlentiun to these and to some other Thomas Drsihan, York Co—Meeting at official 

pniiila (that of right come niore directly within the assignee’s office, Sept. 17, 3 p.m. 
province of the musical chief,) has brought many a Nathaniel II. Uiihgiu, ét. John Co.-Mceling at 
so. lety to a hasty termination. A.rni-d lo the wise, official assignee’s office, St John, Sept. 20,11am 
*“■> *”• ExpuillEKTlA. John P. t'miigroccr, St. John—Meeting, 1Ü King

Square, Sept. 16, 11a.m.
William II. Coyle, partner of “ Mnnroe and 

RolKns,” Queen’s Co.—Meeting at official assignee's 
office,'Gng^pwn, Sept. 16, 2 p.m.

Henryk Fpslmy, Queen's Co—Meeting at 
official assignee’s office, Sept. 16, 4 p.m.

James Earle, St. John :—Meeting at Official As
signee’s office, Sept. 18, 3 p. m,

George F. Sancton, St. John Meeting 
Water St., Sent, 17, 3 u. m. "

Samuel H, Nixon, St. 
main St,, Sept. 17, 11 a. m.

George Lord, late of Currie & Lord :—Meeting, 
45 Dock St., Sept. 16, 3 p. m.

James A. Lord and Jos. P. Clark, St.John:— 
Meeting, 45 Dock St.,*Sept. 18, 11 a. m.

Charles A. Wortman, Moncton :—Meeting at Of
ficial Assignee’s office, Sept. 18.
T0J: B. Mitchell, grocer, Fredericton—Meeting at 
official assignee’s office, Sept. 18, 3, p.m. Liabili
ties about $5,000.

G. Fred. Ray. dry goods, St. Stephen—Meeting, 
Sept. 13. Liabilities, direct and indirect, about 
$13,000,^$8,000^of which, to a St. Jphp households

IMftjel If.. McLeod] Woodstock. Liabilities 
about- 83,200, chiefly in St.John. There is some 
difficulty between him and liis creditors about the 

1 of his stock.
Roger Hunter, printer, St. John—Meeting, Sept.

>
1

f

. i
:

<

J

Mn. Editor.—I quite agree with w a lady 
amateur,” that Saint John should possess a first 
class, live Musical Society, capable, of furnishing 
their fellow citizens with musical entertainments of 
a high order.

Such a Society, to be successful, ybould be cpm- 
Pu8C?.»pf n,0de»"4te pumper, fairly representing 
the different parts, pyery mpmper qf winch shoulti 
he prepared tp pledge hinwejf qy hçrself to attend 
the weekly meetings for pypptfoe wUhoqt faU-pV 
lowing notlupg hqt t|m impossible to interfere with 
Bjiph attendance—and to give their earnest atten
tion to the practice while so engaged,

I have no doubt there is a sufficient number of 
ladies anti gentlemen of this description in the 
community to form such a society if some means 
could he devised to bring them together. I should 
be pleased toconfer with any of our musical amateurs 
who may entertain viexya guniUt to those T have 
expressed. To such, Mr. Etlitor, ÿou will please 
give my address on application.

I Coro.

at 61

John:—Meeting, 34 Ger-
t

New Fresh and Beautifu

/~YUR mon tli 
U LUN’S j 
guarantees to 
chasers, the i

Me

the
Wholesale and Retail 

newest, freshest, and
seasonable colors, and being manufartu
from the best Selected Stock, for “our o 
trade" specially, they will be found in. 
elastic and durable in wear, than st 
worn Gloves now offered to the public 
less than the ordinary price.

A Good lDEA.-*-JamesDomville, Esq., President 
of tfie King’s County Board of Trade, will present 
fiyst apd aecpptl ny^ea tft thpsp jtipg’g Cqppty ex
hibitors at the Manyfocturers' Exhibition whose 
work is pronounced, by a Committee of the Board, 
the most deserving. This step ought to stimulate 
the King’s County men and aid Ahe Exhibition. 
It will be remembered that the Exhibition 
Sept. 27th, and continues for one week.

The Magazines for September are all for 
sale at Mr. W. K. Crawford’s^, King street. Peter- 

pry ir^éyeAipg to tfie ladies, 
rictljs-tteighted,—is, in fact, 

one of the most readable ritmibers we have received 
for some time. Thb articief'on Sewerage and its 
effect on the death rate of cities ought to he 

erally read. Every department of the Atlantic, is 
well sustained this month:

Local Marine Board E^aina.çiqn — it .-jt. 
Jclip, op tjie 2nd and 3yd ipst., tjie following gen
tlemen, prepared by Capt. R..Connolly, passed most 
creditable and successful examinations and receiv
ed cprtificfpcs of competency

Lemuel Tliommon, St. John—Master.
Alvin W. Robbins, Yarmouth—Master.
Oscar II. Ackler, River Herbert—First Mate.

Thomas Parks, Esq., died very suddenly at his 

country residence, Park View, on the Black River 
road, yesterday morning, lie did not appear to he 
the victim oi any disease. .-vMr. Parks was very 
well known and had lived respected, and his death 
will be regretted in a large*eircle of friends and 
acquaintances. The remains were to have been 
brought to the City last evening.

remova
MACKENZIE BROTHER»,

Hosiers an» Glovkk 
45 King Slrt

15.
. Robert Smith, Woodstock, hardware. Liabili

ties $13,317, some of which are in St. John. Assets 
stated at S16,00ti. Will no doubt pay nearly in

Steves and Colpitis, mill owners, Pollett Rivey, 
assigned. Liabilities about $17,000, largely ip Si.

Beutly apd Harris, Salisbury—Meeting at their 
placé of business, Sept. 21, 10 a.m. Owe about $9,- 
000, chiefly in St. John.

Samuel Smith, trader, Woodstock.
8550.

George Hamilton, Lancaster, St. John Co.— 
Meeting at official assignee’s office, Sept. 20, 3 p.m. 

New Insolvents. — Michael Seuey, Kent Co. :
Official Assignee’s, Richihncto, Sept.

opens full.

girths.4 Ï
soils is a number vç 
The sitkmtic comes :> J

!Ï KiAk :<9|r >'kk TâT*’ q," the 301,1 in8,- the v 
At Moncton, N. B., ÜsthulL, the wife of Tin

^At^ Auilier,,, op 27th ult., the wife of U. W.

At Kat-kville, ou the 29th ult., the wil 
of a ilaughter

At < ptawa,on the Sth ult., the wife o 
Esq., Secretary tv the Minister ofVusl

Liabilities
;

- »

eeu-
: —Meeting at 

18th.' 1 i! t Chas. V. 
toiiis, oi a^Thomas E. ihiggann, Snnbury:—Meeting qt

Wm. y. Donne!if Woodstock :—Meeting Sept. 21. 
John if. plnnnbv, Newcastle:—Meeting Sept. 17. 
Hugh McKay, Chorlotte Co. :—Meeting at St. 

Stephen, Sept. 16.
Peter Haché, Gloucester Co. :—Meeting at Ba

thurst Sept. 13l 1
Andrew McEvor ' Duncan, Kent Co. :—Meeting 

Sept. 18 at Riqhibucto.
David W. Gl 

hueto, Sept. 17|.

Parriaflts.
t

ier,atthc residenvSen

s|HBS5~HsS'.
Ou the 20th" ult., at the residence of the bride 

M- Fairbanks), An Sable Forks, N. York, bj 
Merrill, .Tames Douglas, of Montreal, to Caroli 
only daughter of the late Frauvis D'Avignon, l

Oil 10th up., at 84 Gottingen street, llalifa

Alexander Thompson, Esq., of Sack ville, N. 1$. 
laide Hussey, of the former place.

Ï

rierson. Buetouche :—Meeting, Riehi-

Appointment or Assignees.—R. A. Borden, 
Moncton; for’William T. Dobson.

John McKehzie, Moncton, for, Abraham Wilbur. 
A. C. Fairwêather for George A. Bailey.

i

f
MtiNTREAL.i—Among the numerous failures in 

Montreal we notice that of E. Angers, wholesale 
Boot and Shoe, Manufacturer and ExchangeBrok 
who has assigned ip bankruptcy ; E A. Perry,

h er,

I

it civ SMvrrtiscmrnts.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

- - LAXF.Rf.AN & NaNXF.RY.Lt-s.-iKi i and Managers,

î Matinee This Afternoon at 3.30,
'T-À.e:

This Evening, Kept, 4th.

THE FRENCH SPY !
R0CKW000 : OR TURPINS RIDE TO YORK!

MISS KATE FISHER.TURPIN,

MONDAY, Sept.'GI h^rc-appearancc of Mr. Nf.ii. Warner in

OTHELLO !
- MR. NEIL WARNER.

sept 4

OTHELLO, - - -

Box Office open at 10 a. m.

EXHIBITION NOTICE.
THroAKD Oî’°TPADpUtr1 hy> th<‘, K|I|NC'kS COUNTY 
forthcoming Manufacturers' and ^Mechanics’ Exhibition, in 
St. John, this month, will scdect from the articles exhibited 
mini King’s County, the two which shall Ik* most meritorious, 
and to which shall tie awarded the first and second prizes 
presented by the President of the Board, for that jmruose.

sept 1—li Secretary.

N OTICE.*

T)L RsLAXT to an onler of the High Court of Chancery, 
made in the matter of the Personal Estate of Thomas 

McGregor, deceased, and in the matter of the Act 10 and 11, 
Vie., Chap. 96, entitled “An Act for liettqr securing Trust 
1-uiidsand for the relief of Trustees,” persons claiming to be 
the next of kin or Personal Representatives of any of the 
following persons, viz : of Kate, the wife of Donald McGregor, 
of Janet McGregor, Spinster, (Daughters of Alexander Mc
Gregor, deceased, and who are both believed to have died at 
Moinach, in the parish of Kirkhill, Invernesshire, more than 
j0 years ago,) or Thomas MacLean, (Grandson of the said 
Alexander McGregor) who is believed to have died at New 
Brunswick, more than 40 years ago, of Thomas Fraser, son of 
John Fraser of Kirkhill aforesaid, who is believed to have 
died in Florida about 40 years ago, or of Alexander Fraser, 
son of Simon Fraser, of Kirkhill aforesaid, who is believed 
tn have died in Ixmdon niiout 40 years ago, are bv their Soll- 
cilors, on or beforejthe 30th day of October, 1875, to come in

older* IwremP,ori,J exdnded from tha benefit of thoaaid 

Monday, the 15th day of Novetqher, WHi, at 12 
claims"’ * apP°lntcd *°T and adjudicati

Dated this 9th day of August, 1875.
L. W.

of the cl 
ng upon

ock
the

Walter,
Reed é Loverl, ChiefClerk.

sept 4—li^ Guildhall Chandlers, London.

SALT. SAtiT.
Jl’NT RECEIVED i—.

1 SA,T' 2’““
aUK 28 JARDINE A CO.

■ CARD.

Retail Business,

No. 17 WATER STREET,

J. HARRIS & CO.,
Mew .Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John. N. B.

Insolvent Act of 1 woo.

aug 28—3IU

lh. mailer .lACOIt ». rSintltHILL. n,„l
S1AKV H. IMIKKIIILI,. ■nM>l,.nl*

Saint John, N.
l*. Assignee,
13 Princess Street

I.iHoive-t A<*t oi*iKoa.

atlg 98—2w

,e* I lie matter ni KI4TIARI» DAMER Y. mi 
Insolvent.

rnilE Insolvent lias made an assignment of his estate to me 
JL f:‘nd thjit'nslitorsare i^.tilfed t<> mcci at the official As-

Strect, Saint John, N. R, on Mon.lay the'bt'th'dàv'of 
temiH-r n.-xt, at 11 o'clm-k, in the forenoon, to receive stdt.-- 
^o.-nls ol his allairs and to ap|ioint an assignee.
^Iiated at Saint John, N. IV, this 251 h day of August, A. D,

aug 28—2w E. MeI.K4»D, Interim Assignee.

IiiKOlvcnt Act ol’ Ih«o.

,n 7,r of ' ■ JAHVIS WORDEN, an

I THE Undersigned, L. P„ Harrison, of the City of Sain1 
■ 1 John, in the Province of New Brunswick, have fe-en 

ap.KiinUHl Assig'UH* in this matter. Cre.lit.irs are requested 
to file their claims before me within one month.
\ K:linl ',<llln af,,resaid. this 19th day of August,

aug 21 31

COMMERCIAL PALACE !

GREAT KEDl’CTiOA' IN PRIfE «F

GREY & WHITE

COTTONS !

<

t

i

^nv 3i6vtrti5mettts.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

y
'

■VTOUNG and middle-aged men, ont. of business or 
i to change their present employment, will find

Wlshln

BATON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
just the place to fit them for any of the various pursuits of

All of those branches which must necessarily be practiced 
every day, are taught in a practical, common sense manner. 

No thoroughly trained BUSINESS MAN whole honest, 
tk and industrious need ever want long for asituation!

F>ery graduate at this College is occupying good, and, most 
of them, excellent situations.

A. H. EATON,
Principal.aug 14—4m

Manufactures of the

MISPECK MTT.T.H,
ST. JOHN, H. B.

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

and iirrrrrn in every respect” than the Mispeck Yarn 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 aud 4 ply, in great variety, including the Superior

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish as the 
imported article, aud much superior in regard to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED'S B1TEDIWG, - - - Water Street. 

J. L. WOODWORTH,
aug 28—Cm

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.

COTTON WARP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nos. 5*s to 10’s.

Cotton Carpet Warp,

8 Yarn 4-ply twisted. White, Bed, Orange, 
Brown, Slate, Blife, Green, Ac. >

A 1.1. FAST COLORS,

Made- of No.

i
p' manufacturing onr goods^we take the greatest care to 

the consumer.
Wo warrant them to lie full length atid weight ; «(ronger 

and lletter in every respect than any other yarn in the
market.

All our goods have onr name upon them ; and are sold by 
11s only to the wholesale trade, from whom country merchants 
and consumera cau always obtain them by asking specially 
for them.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. John, N. B.aug 21—3m

G. C. CARMAN, 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent
11 Queen St,, Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

a .penalty of the Sale of «OOM BY SAMPLE. 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from 

Manufacturers Solicited.
references:

Messrs. Seaman A Co., Boston, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 
merside, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, Charlottetown.

_ _____  aug 21—4m___________

MOLASSES.
112 CA!Mtierces, } . . Eiwly Crop

' lOhrls. 1 (TEN FUEGOM MOLASSES,

12 tierces, >
20 bris. ) TRINIDAD MOLASSES

On baud. For sale by
JARDINE A CO.

LAMPS, OILS, &c.

/ 111ANDLLIERS,
BRACKFTI-S AND SIDE LAMPS,

TABLE I AMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC..

American and Canadian Oils.
Wholesale anu Retail, bv

J. R. CAMERON * CO.,
33 Prince Wm. street.

j
aug 21—3m

REDUCTION !
ï N order to make room for Fall Stock, we will Sell AT 
I COST, ami umlvr, our

Summer Stock of

1

DRESS STUFFS, PRINTS,
Ladies’ Sacques, Straw Hats,

MILLIITEBY, 
Fancy Goods, &c.

We have on hand—

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,

COTTON FLANNELS, '

SHIRTINGS, Ac., 

tif Superior Value, for sale at a Small Advance on CoaV

J. H. CUMBERLAND & Co.,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

Cor. Gilbert's Lane and City Road. *

$500 REWARD.
2
î

A PEOOLAMATION.

NortliumrH-rland, unlawfully and maliciously assault and 
harm*'1 ***8*lo°^ uuc John Blake,aud do liim grevious liodily

!
t;

off w a 1V',ero^r7,uhllsh tllia Proclamation, and do hereby

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
to lie paid to any person giving 
the conviction of the person or 
offence.

information as may lead to 
persons guilty of the said

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fredericton, the sixth ' 
day or August, in the year of our lx>rd one thousand
year bf H m an'l* v and in • lh,r,y-nin,h

I
By Command of the Lieutenant Governor.

JNO. JAS. FRASER.aug 21—31

BRIDGE CONTRACT.
mENDERS will he rcccive<l at the Office of Public Worts, 
1 Iretlencton, until FRIDAY, the 10th day of September

to plan and s,K-cili,-ation to h,- seen at the said Office, and at 
the residence of A. R. McDougal, ICsq., Supervisor! .Each 
tender to he marked “ Tender for Tahusintac Bridge," and 
to give the names of two responsible persons willing to be- 
coine siiretu-3 for the faithful iH>rformance of the contract. 
The «‘id Rridgeto lie complete.1 on or before the first day of 
March, 1876. The Department to furnish all the Lumber. I 

The commissioner does not bind himself to accent the 
lowest or any tender, 1 /

Department Public Works, Fredericton, fith August, 187j/
,, -, WM. keBt,y, ^

uug!4 4i Chief Commissioner.

By Ilia Honor The Honorable Samuel 
Leonard Tille;/, C. B., Lieutenant Gov
ernor of .the Pr&vi nee of Hew Bruns
wick.

S. L. Tilley.

A PROCLAMATION.
YiriiEREAS some evil disposed person or persons 
,J\ tween the hour of in o'eloek, 1*. -M„ aiid midnight on 
\\ «slnesday.Hu fourth day of August, instant, at the Town of 
t 'haï Inin, i n the County of N«n llinmh<*iiaiid. wiltully, mali- 
ciou.'ly, and felonimi/lyi and with intent to kill, shout at aud 
wound oin Benjamin .1. Forrest ; '

did ha-

1 ^do^tlo ri i’,."- publish this Proclamation, and do hereby

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS !
to In- paid to any jM-rson giving 
lii the conviction of the (lersou iJ^ji

ration as may lead 
guilty of the said

sp.'iA'r'iitotagr- *“•1,1 «*»-

P*y Command of the Licutenaut Governor.

JNO. JAS FRASER.aug 28 tii,

■ J

f f a tits.
AI SI. Andrews, «.h Friday,

Cholera Infnnloiii, lleëry Tl 
John S. and Ifessie Magi-i*.

F111n r.il to-nuirrow, tSun-lay,) at. 2.30 p.111.
. In Carli-t«in, on the 28th insL, Susan, relict of I In- late 

James Colwell, Esq., in the Gild year of lier age.
Suddenly,at lndiuntnwn.on the28Mi Inst.,Robert,Diinçan, 

aged 54 years, b-aving a-Moved wile to mourn the loss of au 
affectionate husband. ' •

In Portlaud, on Monday, 30th in«t., after à short illness, 
Mary Helen, aged 4 months and 3 wefcks, second daughter of 
Joseph and Mary S-vmour.

At Bay Sid«\ Parish of St. Croix, on the 25th inst., of cholera 
infantum, GOorge Hammond, agctlB years and 4 months 

cond child of George II. and Grace 6. Bartlett.
At Shcdiar, on Friday, 2T1I1 inst . Tf-ssie, twin daughter of 

Thus. L. and lk-rniee Smitli, ag<sl V nuhiths. *
At Fawleigh, Lmibmderv, N. S., on iTuesilay morning, 24th 

1 nst., after a short illhess, John Wil lie, beloved son of Charles 
N. and Margaret E. t-ïtnmings, ag.sl ja years ami 11 months.

In PorGanil, on tWf.Hli inst.,after a long and severe ill
ness, which lie lioiQ)-«Ml Christian faith, Archibald Mc- 
( mi-ki-n, age<l 70 years.

tin Tuesday, the SisUtilt., at his residence, Orange street. 
Mr. Ibiliert MeAlee, ag«sl 78 years. j 

In this city, on W.ilncsday morni*g the 1st inst., Minnie, 
aged 11 months, only child 01 Alexander D. M. and Marv A.

the 3rd 
minas, a

I o"«-|«K-k, of 
Ills, sou of

Boyne.
In this city, on the 1st inst, after allingering ilness,’which 

she Imre with Christian fortiHide, Mrk. Jane Addison, in tin- 
cot h year of her ag«*. I

At 107 Saint Jallies Street, on the 1st inst., Samuel Fisher, 
infant son of Samuel and Esther Anil Fislu-r.

A1 Imlinntowii, on Wednesday th«> 1st inst., Bessie* infant 
•laughter of David B. and Annie Mays, aged 3 and-a-half
month*. __ . w» *

At Bay view, August aiat, LBHc Mhria, infant daughter of 
the Uev. E. and Martha E. Evans, age.) 10 months and Hi days.

Ai VtmcetH.ro, W/Co., Maine, (U. !<), August 22nd, after a 
long ami painful ill ness. Mr. S-.l-niioh Bard, aged 47 veifrs, 

Ho has left a C ompanion, 7 children. 
t-> nioiil-n their loss.

>int, aftei a lingering illness, Mr.

1 month and II -lays. 11-- ha 
and a large circle of frienils 

On.21st ult., at Am 
■« L.gan, aged 7:James Logan, ngi-d 7s years.

< *n the 23rd ult., at Port Philip, of whooping cough, Charles 
Edward, sou of William and Bridget qilderson, ag«-d 8 years.
on 'Jill ult., at Min mile, Philips. Dfeltarn-s, ag«sl 31 years. 

At same place, the 24tli ult., Charlotte De Barres, aged Iti 
years, son and -laughter of the late Jaiues De Barre*.

At Sheiliac, on the 30th ult., Joseph C. Weldon, Esq., aged 
65 y--ar*.

At Westmorland, on 27th ult., Mr. Çhas. R. Carter, agcsl 25

At Piet ou, N. 8., on Saturday, 28th illt.. of whooping cough, 
Maggi«- Maud,- ag«sl 2 years, youngest child of RoIh-tI and 
Sarah Hallett of this place.

At Iudiantown. on W«xlnestlay the 1st inst, A«ldie 
infant daughter of Henry W. and Julga A. Flewclli 
4 month* and 22 days.

gtro giflrcrtisnutnts.
INSOLVENT ACjT OF 1800.
In I lie limiter 

Insolvent.
of MA’ FERGI SO.Y, an

There will he sold at Public Auetiom dt Ch nidi’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fourth day of 
Septemlier next, at Twelve o’clock, noon :—

A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the altoye 
J\. named insolvent, of in and to the following described 
piece or | hi reel of Laud, viz: “All that certain pi«*ce or 
parcel of Land situate, lying apd being in the Parish of 
Rothesay, in the County of Kings, and Province of New 
Brunswick, on the port fieri y side oil the road loading from 
Saint John to Rothesay, and lwunded op one side by lands 
of Jacob V. Troop, apd on the other I-hr lands of 8. Rjuishaw, 
and oxtondipgjfruni the said road to ttfe KenuelHveayh river," 
with the l.iii|dipgs thereop apd the appurtenances ihereunto 
belonging. f

Terms Cash.
By order of the Inspectors, and Wi|h the aj.provai of the 

Dated at St'. John, N.,B., July 26, AjD. 1875.

TIEER, Assignee.

sept 4—li

Insolvent Aot Oi 180».

In the mutter of JAMEN EARLE,

A. <’. FAIR WE A
White,
Auction

Stewart A

■

an Inaol-

milE Insolvent has made an assignment of his estate to me.

Street,St. John, N. B., on Sat (inlay the t«th dayofSepteml^r 
next, at lliree*q’v|oc-k ip tip- aftertUHin, to receive statements 
til Ifts qttairaand I-> appoint an Assignee. 
lS75*,Cd al Sall‘l B->,,lis day of August, A. D.

E. Mel.FOl). Interim

Insolvent Act <ii*1800.

sept 4—2w Assignee.

In thç limiter ol JOSI PH F. RATCLlFFE, an 
Insolvent.

r.TlH-: UiW'WMgiusI, Philip Palmer, «.f the City^of Saint
have been ap|M.iiite«l Assignee in this matter. Creditors are 

riqii- sti'd t(. tile tneir - Inims »« f..re mi* within one month. 
Dated at Saint John, afliresaid, this 3rd «lav of Sepp-iqlier,

PIIII.il» I VI H1U. Assignee,
Ritchie's Builolng, Prine«»ss Street.s>’|41—'4W

IiiNolvent Actof 1800,

In Hra^ mairar of 4AEOR4UE II AM I LTDan

milli Insolvent has made an tye-women ml" his kMale U. m«- 

temlH.i-, at .1 o’«-l«H.k in tin- altevmwMi, 1-. mvive statement* of

•f SeplemlHT, A.1».

s. pt 4—2w E. MeLFOII, Interim Assignee,

C. MCGUURTY & CO
49 KING STREET.

iST. JOHN, N. B.
A <iENTS for P. UtlNAHOK. Bo l-.ji ; I). A I SABLIER, 

i \ «New A ork ; ami JAMFW DU Fl- V, Dublin, wl.os.- pub- 
hcahons are always kept on hand a id sold al Publishers'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agent* f-.r the Boston “ Pilot " Suli - riplions 

any linn*.
All <ft’-i--rs promptly attembsl to.
«•|.l 1—3iii i\ nr<;n

•7

reeoivisl at

I RTY A 4 0.

NOTICE.

Coldbrook Rolling Mills Company
OF THE DOIIXIOS f>F CANADA,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1873.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL,
With Power to Extend to

- $1,000,000,
$2,000,000.

( till) day ol-S-pli-mlH-r, inst., at the Co upàny's Office, Moose- 
path, at 11 o’eliM-k, a.m., for tin- imrp-ne of authorizing the 
incrense of tin* Capital Stock; and tin- ssne of Debcutun 
provided by Secthm :«i of Act «if Incorporât ion.

By ord(-r of the Board of Hi v- iors.
SCOVIL, 
Sécréta r

COAL ! COAL!
l.nniliiift cx lirig “John (Jowl :**

GOO Tons

OLD MINES SY I> N K Y.
And on the way by seins. “ Lett je and “ Beauty."

aoo Ton* OLD MIXES SYDNEY ;

500 Ton* (JARDINER SEAM SYDNEY" COAL.

ALSO, TWO C'AIttiOI S :

Tons very b«?st quality fiswl.i ruing Anlhrndl* 
4'oal. in Lump, Broken, Emi, Nut and Chestnut 
siz«?s. Ou sale at lowest rates, by

R. p. McGivern,
North Wharf.sept 4—11

SAINT JOHN
SLATE MANTEL 

MARBLEIZING WORKS.

rpiIK Subscribers have entered into -L nanie, style and firm of

WILSON, OILMOUR& CO.
ig Marl.leized Slate 
Tops, Ac., «.I the best

mr stuck will 
.oi the best i

partnership under the

:
F-.r the purpose of mannfi 

Mantels, Tanle Tops, and Wash 
quality and newe*t désigna, 

lit addition to Mai bleiznl Mantels, 
lirst-class Stoves of latest path-not (r

in-turi i 
Stand

! «‘in brace 
mauHlae-

w-.ul-l «-afi espeelal Mtenti-.n to (be i-elebrated

Medallion Portable Range.
IT IS TNSURPASSED BY ANYTHING IN THE TRADE 

References of entire satisfaction «-.an be given.

ALL STD YEN WARRANTED.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Wm. slrm-t. two doors south of 
new l*ost tiffii-e an-l next to Bank of New Brunswick. Also, 
Hazen Brick Building, Charlotte stn-ei

sej.t 4—3m

SB BZIIsTO STREET:
H OT OPr.M’Jl :

BLACK COM US,

YAK LACES, LADIES BELTS,
I -i Slu'-k — X -ph-fflid a -h rtiiK-nt of

LADIES SCARFS,
in all the I- a-1 in-' • Ir-i

M OTT A RlXXaX'ti.
28 Kino Sthki.i\ 
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C. Thomson, Robert Ouiksliank, l>r. Waddell. 
The Committee are now about meeting in Montreal.

mason-work. At the end a horizontal iron bar passes 
through the whole of them, thus rendering them 
immovable. Some idea of the strength of these 
huge links may be formed, whqn in 1854 a battery 
of Artillery, consisting of 08 h braes, guns, gun-car
riages and men, passed over the bridge without any 
perceptible effect beyond the vibration of the wires. 
The toll collector requested the commanding officer 
to march his men in “ open order,” so as to balance 
the equilibrium, but before the troops had reached 
the far end of the bridge they were in one solid 
hotly. The anchorage at the northeast end was 
rebuilt by the late Mr. C. Walker, civil 
engineer, in 1854. The construction differs from 
the one previously described, inasmuch as it is se
cured in a depth-of rock some 18 feet from the sur
face, and the five cables are secured by a keystone 
of solid granite of immense strength. The cables 
enter the masonry, and are attached to massive 
wrought iron links, which a*e passed over the 
masonry and down through the keystone, and are 
keyed underneath. The hejght of the towers is 52 
feet from the roadway. The height of the bridge 

mark aHtpring tides is 100 feet, 
and from high water mark about 75 feet; length 

the towers, 640 feet; width, 21| feet. 
Height of X work from floor tô top, 6 ft. 3 in. The 
length of the base of each toWeii, 15} feet.

Not very long since some rust was discernable 
on the outer coating of a part of onei of the cables. 
A rigger was sent for and the section! was stripped 
to ascertain how far the rust had eaten into the 
iron, but it was found to be untouched and the rust 
was discovered to be caused by the moisture getting 
into a paint blister. ‘The rust, however, did not 
extend deeper than the surface. It is thought that 
with periodical painting and careful inspection the 
cables will last for a hjmdred years unimpaired.

n why they should not.

,KY ARGOSIES.
UV beauttft*^ fleet has nailed away,

I watched them standing on the sand ;
Ùy white-winged fleet will come home some day, 

Bringing me treasures irom every land ;
For I’ve made them promise, the waves and the gales, 
That they’ll lovingly watch o’er my fleet that sails.

r+

WORKS OF ART LONDON HOUSE
AMERICA’S GREAT MEN. LONDON HOUSE. AFTER THE

OLD MASTERS AND BEST MODERN PAINTERS,
On Nu le al 21 Uermaiii Street.

(From a New York Letter.)
Ex-Governor Randolph, of New Jersey, has 

taken his side whiskers down to the White Sulphur 
Springs, where he is hobnobbing with t he Southern 
aristocracy in view of their support of him for the 
Vice-Presidency, if a Western man is nominated 
for the Presidency.

Col. James Young, executive clerk of the U. K. 
Senate, animated hv the promised success of the 
Keelev motor, has come to New York for the pur- 
rose of perfecting his latest economical invention 

! or reviving old satiated mustard plasters.
Mayor Wickham wants to be Democratic candi

date for Vice-President. This is simply silly in 
Billy Wickham. In the first place the- Senators 
would despise him, even if he .does wear his hands 
in his pockets, like Matt. Carpenter. He does not 
know anything. He has a man for everything he 
does. lie is simply a hail fellow well met ; a boy 
about town ; a rich diamond merchant’s 
While he ought to have been preparing 
Vice-Presidency, he was running round town 
nights on sprees and raising particular Cain. He 
begins to affeçt style, hut Tie will show his true 
colors the moment he opens his mouth. He has 
never got over being a fire-laddie and nothing else. 
He is ingrained red-shirt.

When Helmbold came to Long Branch the other 
day, people wondered whether he would not under
take some new business. But now it appears that 
the little man has been examined by two physi
cians, to see whether or not he is insane. He has 
not lieen sent to an asylum near Philadelphia 
remember when this Buehu man had a perfect pal
ace of a drug store under the Metropolitan Hotel 
on Broadway, and when he was inot satisfied to 
drive fewer than eight stylish horses before an ex
quisitely luxurious sleigh. The little fellow 
to be driffen to. the newspaper offices, where he en
tered to bargain for his immense advertisements. 
He was a comet, and now that he has gone out of 
the sky, no one dreams of him. Mrs. Helmbold 
was very touch of a sprightly belle.

Every day, at about 2 o’clock of the afternoon, 
you will see* a coupe drawn by a common horse, 
coming out of Chambers street into Newspaper 
Square. It stops in front of the News office, and 
from it descends a tall, loosely-built, 
dered man, with a salmon white face, a half-curly 
mop of hair, and a shoe-brush mustache,' as white, 
as snow. He is so big that he has to put out first a 
shoulder, then a knee, and then one sidp of his 
head. This is Ben Wood, publisher of the News, 
and a brother of Fernando Wood.. He docs not 
dress well. His coat is rather a shabby black. His 
boots are not highly polished. But it is known of 

has ever seen him without a

the tumbling and stormy dee).
My well-manneu fleet will laugh to Worn 

(Well manned if wishes can vigils keep i 
The warning wrecks thatTieateu and torn, 

Drift ever and ever, but warning in vain ;
My it will come sailing home over the main.

Mv sturdiest ship hath ribs of oak
And deep full lines to buffet the shore ; 

What cares she for the whirlwind’s stroke? 
Smiling she’ll welcome old ocean’s roar ; 

Sometimes, I fear me, she floats too deep 
Tv bring me the treasures I Cain would reap.

R E TAIL.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,1 WHOLESALE !! From the Daily Telegraph, May 19 1

GENUINE WORKS OF ART

We doubt if even all our local readers, who know a good 
picture when they see it, have any idea of the number and 
eliaracter of the fine pictures to be found in Mr. Thomas H. 
Keobau's little shop, 21 Germa n street. His portfolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to what arc sometimes 
called " Works of Art," as one of Shakspeare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Farquhar Tapper. The fine line engraving 
is now almost the only form in Which the great master-pieces 
of painting can he so reproduced as to come within the means 
of admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest nroducts of 
the pencilsof several of the old masters, and of the greatest 
modern painters in F'rance, Italy and the British Isles. The 
art of the engraver, in some instances, is as notable as that »f 
the |iainter.

The raising of Lazarus, by I’iombo, is a most striking pic- 
; tine. The original is of extraordinary value.

La Virgiue an Rosario, by Murillo, and Christ Waring the 
TAT) Cross, l»y Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus-

-EX.- -I. _lAl V.1I V X V-iJ Hogarth before the authorities of Calais, hy Claxton, is de-

si ruble on account of the original portraits it contains, but 
even more so, for this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Room Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the por
traits of British men of Science and Literature. The individ- 
ality of the court beauties and of the savons, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable portraits of thje Queen and members of the 
Royal Family, one delineating] Her Majesty’s visit to a 
Crimean Hospital; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s 
Widow’s Cottage, etc. These aild some of the pictures of 
scenes in the life of the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
historic memorial of that war. It is illustrated by two fine 
works by O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho! and 
whivlr arc true to nature, and would he an acqu 
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing of the Deer, by J. F. 
Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
Engli -h Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be even more

The morning before the battle .ami the Evening after the 
Battle, companion pictures, by P. 1. Barker, arc touching 
contrasts, very perfect of their kind.

Among the pictures turning onj religious themes we should 
include the Crown of (ilory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temnle. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jennc. It represents a 
female deathbed, cheered hy the reading of the Scriptures, 
with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 
most tastefully-framed.

English scenery, including The Shores of OH England 
(bathing scenes).and Summer pictures by first-class' artists 
help to grace the collection.

Our ymmg lady readers would ; find pleasure in looking at 
Vos or No—a thoughtful female figure holding a letter behind 
her hack and trying to solve the conundrum.

These are only a few of the valuable engravings to he found 
in Mr. Keohan’s collect ion. The fact that these pictures were 
selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from 85 or 86 to $13 or 
820. The same pictures have frequently been ao}d lor as 
many pounds sterling as they arc now oflVrcd ÿir in dollars. 
A fe’w such pietitros fort* a valuable addition to household 
treasure^. The ministry oft rite art is of the most l-efteflccnt 
and the np>st powefTul character.

Inspection Invited.

hBARNES, KERR & CO.,
TJ-4'K determined to clear ont at a-GREAT REDUCTION 
1 1 several lots of seasonable goods from their various de
partments The special attention of the public is directed to 
the following, and an early call solicited :

MARKET SQUARE.

1 ;
To gain it the ocean’s so wide and dark,'

Her sails are of silk and lier masts are so frail. 
My heart eeeiu* to tell me, from yon golden shore 
My bark will ne’er come to add wealth to my store.

MAY 1st, 1875. WAREHOUSE! A Lot of Fancy SILKS ( narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and. Black and White, 

at 75 cts. per yard.

V

But then will they watch for the pitiless storm ?
Ah me! they are trimmed for the balmiest breeze ;

I fear that my fair-weather sailors will sleep—
Then mv sailors and treasures ne’er will come from the

Some day thro’ the golden summer sea—
Till then how oft shall I seek this shore—

My white-winged fleet will be 
With its priceless treasu 

Then should fortune
- In some calm,'peaceful port may my argosies rest.

(H R STOCK OF

* I’lack Broche, forj.j.. ... 91.23Original price 82.08.)

from low water 1
wafted to me 

res ; I’ll tell "them o’er, 
t love, idle joys soothe my

Plain Japanvx'. In.CANTERBURY STREET. 60 cts
< irigitial price 85 cts.)between

COMPRISING A VER1
Brocaded Japan ... 65 cts

Full Assortment in every Department, {TEE FOOB MAN'S SABBATH DAY.
A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at HALF 

PRICE.
BY GERALD MASSEY.

. I IN NOW COM 1*1.1 TE.The merry birds are singing. 
And from the fragrant sod 

The spirits of a thousand flowers 
Go sweetly up to God ;

While in Hto holy temple

Home Again, 
isition to any |

L'P. FRIENDS; 

WHICH

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE O 

OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS 
SHALL BE DONE ON T 

BEST TERMS

Plain Whi^Wraps... ...83.00( Worth’ÿs.OO. ) *.....................We meet to praise and pray,
With cheerfhl voice and grateful lay, 

This summer Sabbath day. .IE

9^’5toS5SiS|»wS:).....Parisian Sea ..44.00We thank thee, Lord, for one day 
To look heaven in the'face '

* The poor have only Sunday ;
The sweeter is the grace !

•Tïs then they make the 
That rings their week away 

O, there’# a sweetness infinite 
In the Poor Man’s Sabbath day.

THE SUBSCRIBERS !.
There is no apparent r 
In point of strength, durability, and lightness of 
construction the Suspension Bridge is said to-be 
second to none in the

The extent of the traffic over the bridge, since 
the abolition of tolls—as stated in our last issue,— 
is quite remarkable. A correspondent of the News 
contributes some interesting statistics on this point.

Imk Embroidered <DAN I EL & BOYD. I 'ashmere Tablier Costumes, Very 
Cheap.

B’Tls as a burst of sunshine,
A tender fall of rain.

That sets the liarest life abloom, 
Makes old hearts young again,

Thé dry aud dusty roadside 
With smiling flowers is cay ;

'Tis open heaven one day in seven— 
t- The Poor Man’s Sabbatn day !

Ladies’ Costumes from...............................1..................$4.00 to 88.00
(Original prices 88.00 to 816.00.HAVEbroqdvshoul-

LACE CURTAINS.JUST RECEIVED:; He says :—
This will be beat understood by comm 

the travel over the bridge for thirty days, 
mencing July 10th of this year, with the travel of 
a similar period during the same season of last 
-ear. The table of travel for the period extending 

i rom Julv 10th, 1875, to August 10th, 1875, prepared 
by Mr. Van Buren, the bridge care-taker, whose 
position is clearly no sine cure and who faithfully 
executes his duty, is as follows

10 Saturday,
11 Sunday,
(2 Monday.

Tuesday,
14 Wednesday,
15 Thursday,
16 Friday,
17 Saturday,
IS Sunday,
19 Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

23 Friday,
24 Saturday.
25 Sunday,
26 Monday,
27 Tuesday,
28 Wednesday,
29 Thursday,
30 Frfd

arisen of! A Tis here the weary pilgrim 
Doth reach his Home of Ease :

That blessed house called “ Beautiful," 
And that soft chamber “ Peace.”

The River of Life runs through his d 
And the leaves of heaven are at play : 

He sees the Golden City gleam.
This shining Sabbath day !

ON H-AiNTID A large assortment of Leno Nottingham and 
Mwisttc at lied need Price*.,

3 bale:him, that no man 
cigar in his mouth. He smokes incessantly. You 
must know that he is a very wealthy man. I sup
pose ten millions would not cover the amount lie 
may devise and bequeath in his will. He began 
life as the keeper of a lottery office and policy shop. 
He grew rich in the business and started the News, 
which at the price of one cent, sold rapidly to the 
poorer classes. It sells to-day one hundred 
and copies and more. There i 

edits the whole thi

Curtain Nets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard.
I ONE OF

mTake heart, ye faint and fearful ; 
Your cross with courage bear ; Fancy Skirts.GREY COTTON. .70c. to 81.00(Original prices 81.00 to $ï.50.)

Fancy Muslin.s.................. .'........................!.........................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)

|Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

White; aud Niagara Fancv Sateen Stripes, (quite new), from 
' 12c. to 20c., original prices 18c. to 38c.

THOMAS II. KF.OHAN.So many a face now tearful 
Shall shine in glory there, 

Where all the sorrow is banished, 
The tears are wiped away,

And all eternity shall be 
An endless Sabbath day

Passengers.1875.
July HARPER'S PERIODICALS

f i: 10 et»

LOW.is nothing in it. One 
ng, on a small salary. A 

short story, a few items of news stolen from the 
morning papers—that is all. Yet poor men buy it 
with avidity. The man who comes over on the. 
ferry boat in the morning at six o’clock has a tin

3FOR 1875. THE LARGESTFOR SALEns
821A5tfSEta5?ja6iR5e;

There will be missing faces ■
When we meet another year, 

But^heart to heart before we part,
Now altogether pray 

That we may meet in heaven to spend 
The eternal Sabbath day.

m
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,7 1185

408 There is no monthly ^Magazine an^ intelligent reading
accumulated. Harper’s is edited Thesis noi a** Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical eiecution. There is not a 

not, confessedly, a

t; 768
707i 21

22' 770
103 688 iAND

utelv nothing in it. I mean the News, 
pail." On circulation alone, there must be u prom, 
of fifty dollars a day. The advertisements are 

The paper is run by a half-dozen composi- 
l au editor. The policy shops in which 

Ben has an interest, must give him an immense 
It is hardly any secret that Ben Wood 

is the greatest policy man in America. He has 
shops everywhere, under a half-dozen different 
names. Tliey are patronized by the lower and the 
adventurous classes of aqcioty. Of course, the rule 
is that the people lose ana the policy keepers make 
money. No doubt Ben Wood's business as a player 
brings him in hundreds of thousands a year. In 
the evening he frequents the card rooms of the 
Manhattan Club on 5th avenue, where he is very 
successful with the chips. On one occasion he re
lieved John Morrissey of nearly a hundred thous
and dollars. At any rate, Ben Wood is a very 
wealthy man. At a ball in New York ibis wife 
wore a hundred thousand dollars’ worth of dia- 

-monds. Just think of that ! Yet, if you love your 
wife, would you wish that she might have married 
Ben Wood, so as to carry the diamonds ? i Wo 
you really give one of vour wife’s domed old 
L>...u.s. fog VTro Ren Wood find Lor diamonds? 
There—I knew you woman t. Yet I do wish 
young fellow of brains had the money to start a 
real good one-eent paper for the poorer classes. I 
do not mean a high-toned literary paper, but a 
sensible, plzpn, newsy paper. I am sure it would 
pay, for it would beat Into poth the Newt and the 
Sun. I believe the elder Bennett tried to beat the 
News with the Telegram, but was finally compelled 
to raise the price to two cents.

1001
ana mecnanical exerutio 

caper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
Are popular Magazine in the world.—New England Borne-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other America* publication.—N. 
J'. Standant.

The most popular and, in its scheme, the 
ir Magazines.—Nation.

;i702
781 T R. JONES & CO. A Lot of Fancy Grenadines at 

8; cts. per yard.
(LESS THAN HALF PRICE.)

1698
918The Watchman is issued from the Office, Canterbury Street 

every Saturday morning..
Subscription, Two Dollars per annum, post-paid. Single 

copies, four cents.
Advertisements : Twenty Dollars per inch, per annum. 

Transient Advertising, One Dollar per inch for the first in
sertion ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

The Watchman is for sale at all the City Bookstores, 
the principal Towns in New Brunswick, NovaScotia and 1 
Edward Island, and on all the leading Railways and Steam- 

JOHN LIVINGSTON, 
Proprietor and Editor.

Office:—Canterbury Street, next door North of the Post 
Office.

tore and,:w

s31 Saturday.
1 Sunday,
2 Monday,
8 Tuesday.
4 Wednesday,
5 Thursday,
6 Friday,
7 Saturday,
8 Sunday,
9 Monday,

most original oj iBEST ASSORTEDrevenue.1440
1027 aI ripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 20c. 

itial prices from 3?c. to 43c.
Black and White StHARPER'S WEEKLY.671

287 / OrigiThe liest publication of its class in America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals ns nqt to peri nil of any! 
comparison between itjand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest (Mléctioiis of reading matter that are 
printed. * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.—| 
Boston Travelers

: Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in this class of publi- 
cat ions, alike lor the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary 
si y le.—Examiner and Chronicle. |

, in all Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment176
::siSI 1 FANCY SERGES, 15e. Original price 25 cent». I466
212
672

mboats.
1070

Dnncan Mrisanc. Little .Indique. C. R.. STOCKS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
T*I of PMSeW»u„Sr75of

The total number of passengers at .1 cents per 
head would bo $922.56, and of horses nt 10 cents 
would be $1,578.60—making a total of $2,501.16.

Last year, for a period of thirty days in a simi
lar season, the receipts from travel over the bridge, 
foot na*engers and horses, was $704.75, and front 
yearly contracts 871.75—making in all $776,50. 
The difference in Havel which these amounts will 

and shows how much the
-4

rpESTIFIES that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
l remedy for Rheumatic complaints that dan be had. He 

writes for a'supply, iu order that liis neighbors may be bene
fited. as he has been, by its use.

W. H. Attaint*. SI. John. >• B«
nd hesitation in sayiug that Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini

ment is all it professes to he. One 30 cent bottle has accom
plished in his family what the Doctors "could iiot effect. Pain, 
time and money are gave^ hy its uqe.

John Sprout.

15,786

Printed by McKuxop £ Johnst,on Canterbury St., St. John. FANCY DRESS GOODS!•?-

Watchman. HARPER'S BAZAR.
It is really the only illustrated chronicler of ftp-hion in the 

country. Its supplements alone are worth thé subscription 
price of the paper. While folly maintaining its position as a 
mirror of foshion, if à Mo contains stories, pocius, brilliant 
essays, lés ides general and personal gossip.—Boston Saturday

Has Reduced to 12, 13,20 and 23 eta.OF
Galated Stripes 20c.; Galated Frills for Trimming. 

CHECK LINEN FOR COSTUMES, 16 cts. Original price 32c. 
Japanese Reversible and Fancy Prints at a Great Reduction 

—From 7c.
40 pieces BRILLIANTINES at 15c. (new styles) ; original 

price 20c.
A LARGE .LOT OFJ

I)
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Olive Rouse, Mtssex, There never was any paper pu hi i sited that so delighted the 
months by )u-art of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 

by the use of bonnet : it will save you ten times the price in the household 
my it teaches.—lYovidmc? j „,rha!.

Harper's Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.
One copy of either trill be sent fir one year, POSTAGE PRE 

PAID, to any Subscriber in the Cntted Statçj dr' Canada, on 
receipt of Four D >.'/rrs by the Publishers.

Uari-br’s Magazine, Harper's Weekly, and Harper’s 
Bazar, for one year, 810 00; or any two for 87 00: Postage

the public.
Propriot.tr of that popular Hotol, the

KCJIATISMhe fin**'* himself totally Jurat 
bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liuimejnt. 4THE RELIGIOUS PRESS AND THE SEPARATE 

SCHOOL QUESTION. DRY GOODS WHITE COTTON HOSE, (FASHIONED,
At 10 cts. per Pair.

PRBSlYTEfilAN MATTERS. .
Giorgre 11 rime.

Proprietor of Long’s Hotel. Fredericton, says 
“i have used all the various Liniments" in tpe market, all 

that are advertised, ail that have been generally recom
mended, but I have found none so good for spkalus, bruises, 
harness gull», cuts -anil lameness as NPEllCER’fi 
VESI’VI AM L1MIMEMT."

Mr. Hume haslteen engaged in Staging for mqny^years, and 
he knows whereof he sjieaks.

The silence of the Religious Press in reference 
to the Roman Catholic Separate School “ proposi
tions " and the Government’s “ replies,” is quite 
remarkable,—we might say unprecedented. It 
Will scarcely be claimed that the propositions are 

as an examination of

The Presbyterian Advocate of Saturday last says:
The members of the Executive Committee of the 

United Presbyterian body, recently organized, are 
to meet in a few days in Montreal, to deal with 
matters connected with the carrying out of the 
Union. There is every reason to be satisfied 
that the Union will work well. If it will only 
share the quickening influences from above, and 
these will be shed forth in answer to prayer, then 
indeed, it will accomplish its mission. We notice, 
with pleasure, that since the LTnion the British 
American Presbyterian lies taken much higher 
ground than before on the subject of maintaininj 

Free Common Schools iu their integrity, ant 
resisting the demands of a single denomination, 
which cannot be complied with in the case of all. to come right out on the veranda and acknowledge 
There is reason to hope and believe that Presbyte- it. It takes twehty-seyen yards for a dress just as 
rians in Ontario and in the Maritime Provinces it used to before the pinch back. This correction 
will, in future, see eye to eye on this subject. will carry joy to the heart of many a weary hus-

The Synod of the Maritime Provinces meets in band.—Noncalk (O.) Chronicle.
St. John in October,. The members will include The schools commence next week, and the teavh- 
Ministers and Elders from all the Maritime Pro- erfl have returned from their vacations so strong 
vinces and front Newfoundland also, if they van and healthy looking as to inspire the average small 
make it convenient to come. No such gathering boy with unspeakable emotion.—Danbury News. 
has ever met here before. Hitherto there have Some very candid sort of person asked Jefferson 
been meetings of the Synods as separate bodies— Davifl the (;ther day if he considered himself au 
never before as one. ric |«ai ie approac nng honest man. Jeff, viewed his interrogator à mo- 
meeting with interest, and hespea fop jtsm ment with some surprise, and then pleasantly ob-
a hearty welcome. We trust i* good a rang 8erved ; “ It’s no long since I’ve had any official 
ments may be made tor their reception. It ispoa- lll]aine5a at Washington, that I can’t tell?—Brook- 
aible that the Manitoba College, tor which the . , • F
Rev. Geo. M. Grant is making an effort, may be y ’ . .
aided on the occasion. It is a pity that some fund, . The other evening a \ icksburg liushand went 
applicable to. Church purposes, could not be raised home and told his wife that it pained him more 
in commemoration of tlie Union. The Presbyte- than he could tell to see her cheeks 
riau Xssembly of Canada must either ^occupy new step so slow, and her fcyes so sad. \ on need a
ground or ,1 must retrograde a, compared wi.hthe jjjg* “ Cp°a™d^her''she'looled a 
progress of oth«y «kuonunations. W hicli will it aaaea as ne uaitea ner neaa. »ne lookea at 
^ . m. .. him with pity and contempt, and there was a warn

ing in her voice as she replied—“ William Henry, 
don’t try to play that on me ! When I commence 
to complain'it ^ill pe time for you to speak up. It’s 
my opinion that you’ll nàvé to be at home at nine 
o’clock every night this summer, and that you 
won’t get a chance to go on any excursions and 
pretend that you are a widower.”—Vicksburg 
Herald.

As they stood in Darwin, gloomily watching the 
tassels of their inundated corn waving greenly 
above the sullen back-waters of the swollen Wa
bash, a stranger oliserved: “How sad to behold 
the substance of the husbandmen thus destroyed. 
But friends, be brave in calamity. 1 have a book
to sell, showing--------- ” Eight men “ red horsed ”
him and stood on his stomach till he resembled a 
Hindoo idol. Ant) as some boys up-ended him in 
a horse lot, and curried the miuj off hjm with bar
rel hoops, he softlv murmured, “the wuy of the 

is hard.”—Marshall Messenger.
When a dog barks at you, go 

him over the fence, chase him beyond hills, careen 
after him through swamps. Give up your whole 
life to chasing him. That is the only way to get 
the best of a cur ; and to get the best of a cur is 
greater than reaching heaven.

A wicked Illinois paper says that a young lady 
lectured on “Dress Reform” in Springfield, re
cently, and she was “ pulled back ” to such an ex
tent that, when she attempted to sit down at, the 
conclusion of her discourse, she failed: to reach 
chair by over six inches.

She stood over the wash-tub with one oflier hus
band’s stockings in her hand, and remarked to Mrs. 
Miggles : “ He’s been a good husband to me. I 
never had no trouble with him. It’s goin’ on seven 
year now that I’ve washed for him. Do I think it 
askin’ too much ? Oh, no—one shirt a week, two 
collars, one pair of stockings, one pocket handker
chief, and no drawers. He’s what 1 call a whole 
man, Mrs. Miggles.” And she slashed a fly off the,, 
back of her neck with the dripping stocking and” 
went to work Dgain like a true wife—Brooklyn 
Argus.

Ladies’ RIBBED WHITE MERINO, 12c. per pair, 
pecial line in SHEETINGS and 
inch, 30c.: 9-4 American. 35 cents.
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free. 
An l C‘py of either the Magazine, Week____

ic ill be supplied gratis fir every Club of FIVE SVBSCRn 
84 00 each, in one remittance; or, Su Q>pw.s for 820 00, 
extra copy : Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to thé ordefof Harveh & Brothers is preferable to Bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, it 

loss to the

> not of serious importance,
them, in connexion with the replies, shows them to 
be of the very highest importance. 1 f the main
tenance of the Non-Sectarian School Act in its in
tegrity is important to the educational interests of 
thé country, then those proposals made in the in
terest of the Roman Catholtif Party and in the 
interest of Separate Schools, and those replies, in 
Which the Government point out how schools, which 
will be “ Sectarian ” Schools, may be established 
and supported under the wing of the State, are of 
transcendant importance. If the great battle fought 
last year for the maintenance of our Non-Sectarian 
System intact, was a conflict of principles ending 
in a vindication of the purely Non-Sectarian fea
tures of the Act, as well as all other of its leading 
features, then these “ propositions ” and “ replies ” 
interest every elector who cast a ballot in J uue, 
1874, since they involve a reversal of the verdict 
then recorded, as far as politicians can reverse so 
solemn and momentous a decision of the People. 
Still, the religious Press, which sppke out so boldly 
and courageously a year ago, which gave great 
moral aid to the Non-Sectarian cause, which won 
the applause of all friends of Non-Sectarian popu
lar education by the manly resistance which it 
offered to everything in the form of a “ compro
mise” of principle, is now so cold, so silent, to slow 
to give expression to popular indignation against 
t)ie proposed surrender of a dear bought victory, 
that many staWd amazed and wonder at its attitude. 
From too religious journal in New Brunswick has 
there come a clear, decided, manly expression of 

\ opinion in reference to these . propositions ” and
i “ replies.” Through neither of them have the
i * public been given to understand how dangerous a 

course the Local Government is taking. Their 
readers have yet to be informed as to the real 

I. . nature of the schemg—the insidious entry of the 
wedge which is to burst asunder the several parts 
of our noble Non-Sectarian School System, that 
Sectarian Schools may enter and enjoy all the 
benefits of the taxing power and all legislative 
grants ; moreover, that Protestant children shall 
be compelled to read, day by day and year to year, 
English history as interpreted by Roman Catholic 
historians. The silence of the religious Press may 
arise from the pressure of other engagements by its 
editor»,—from neglect or want of time to consider 
the “ propositions ” and “ replies.” We should 
prefer to believe that the absence of discussion is 
due to such causes than to believe that the silence 
proceeds from deference to the wishes of politicians 
or a want of faith in the efficiency of the cardinal 
«doctrines for which this same Press so earnestly 
contended only a year ago.

BOWES & EVANS,John,! 
h RH

Anthony Hardi
Vert ill es that after years of suffering witl 
he lias been radically cured by a few 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment.

Hv also certifies that it is a positive cure for P 
best remedy for cuts, bruiscs^c., that has eve 
liis observation.

. Of Nt. M. B., 
EUMATISM 

applications of

LES, and the 
come under

AMERICAN HUMOR SAMPLED. »K
Of !

erai
DEALERS IN

The popular mode of killing mosquitoeh by 
ing them between the thumb and forefinger is 
barous, as it only half kills the insects. The 
per way to do it is to tie a cannon ball around their 
necks and then drown them.—Yonkers Gazette.

We were mistaken, and, Ijke a mat), are willing

roll- CLOTHING Cooking Ranges 8c Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

FBANKLIN AND REGISTER GRATES,
Terms for Adveritisino in Harper’s Weekly 

Harper s Baz^.

ÿarpers Weekly.—Inside Pages,
Page, 84 00 per Line—each insertion.

Harper's Bazar.—$ 1 00 per Line ; Cuts and 
per Line—each insertion.

Npencer's Yesnvian Liniment
is put up in bottles at 20 cts., 30 cts. 
large bottles at 81-00 and 82.00 each

Npencer*» Aniline Dye».
Ever)- packet of my Dyes is accompanied by full directions 

for use. and when those directions are follow*! success is 
guaranteed. The colors are: Roseinc, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orànge, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces wi\l l>e supplied by mail at lowest pr|ces without 
charge for postage.

Npcnccr’e Arnica Court and Surgeon's Dress- 
ins I-Uwlnr

Cannot be removed by ordinary washing, ami its healing 
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster. _

II. L. SPENCER, Medical t Irehouse. 
july 31 20 Nelson street, St. John.

and 40 cts. lach ; also in
82! 00 per Line ; Outside 

i Display, $1 25
SOLE AGENTS FORTO BE

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES,
HARPER & BROTHERS,

New \'ort
The DIAMOND, RUBY and PEARL.

Marble Mantels,

AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

june 26

POMTA«r, tRtiK FOUND IN THE DOMINION,
FURNISHING HARDWARE.THE GAZETTE, Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.

sSss5e^„ofw"-*‘ 4srap woE!iSf'MONTREAL.
WHICH THEY

0NeKdX^
tiop the most valuable paper for Merchants and others hav
ing business transactions with Montreal that is published.

The Shipping; News, the Daily Financial Re- 
view, the Report# of the Market# of all ki^H 
are made np with great care and are inM 
rewpect reliable.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL No. 6 HORSFIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.
OFFER FOR SALEso pale, her

No Banker, Merchant or other business man can afford to 
be without The Gazette. m . 1

1ST OPENE 
assortment

ID and ready for inspection, a large and 
of NEW STAPLES in DRESS î I ATEJ EKUl!

SMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEAÊBRSLADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES, 

LADIES’ FANCY OVERSKIRT?
SHAWLS AUD WJIAJ>8,

BLACK AND COLORED SILK'S,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

! THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.
It is proposed in connection with tjie pew dress, in which 

THP Weekly Gazette pow appears, to greatly increase its 
interest' and va^ue. The paper w ill be placed under the di
rection of a special editor,' and largely made up of matter 
expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been 
made for the publication of good serial stories ; selections of 
interesting family reading ; market reports mad0 (tp 0». 
nressly for this edition, and of special V(iVl° fo tanners ; care
fully prepared summaries uf home and foreign news ; and an 
original agricultural depart incut.

Dally Per Annum, ..... $6.00 
Weekly *• “ ..... 1.50

Free of Postage after 1st July.
For special club terms (which will be found very attrac

tive) specimen copies, Ac., address
T. * R. WHITE.

THE GAZETTE,
Montreal.

The intimation that the Synod of the Maritime 
Provinces will meet in St. John in October suggests 
the probability that this body will take some ac
tion in regard to the New Brunswick Government’s 
indefensible “ compromise ” on the School ques
tion. It will bp yeyy strange, indeed 
byterians of the Maritime Proyipces will agree to 
have a Roman Catholic version of ^English History 
placed in the hands of their children, as a text 
book, in our “ Non-Sectarian ” Public Schools. It 
will interest^pme to learn that at the First General 
Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in- 
Canada, there was appointed a Committee (t To 
watch over Public Education in the Maritime Pro-

AT THE

anti Practical Ostrich Feather Dresser».

Goods of
satisfaction warranted 
favor them with thei 
Cleaned aud Finished.

•I! :. ed and Finished. Full 
may feel disposed to 
Curtains beautifully 

june 19 6m

all kinds Cleaned, Dyed 
to all such as

r custom. Lace

very Lowest Ratesif the Pres-

HOME PRODUCTION.
I TXRESSING CASE, BEDROOM SUITS, good quality and 
7 J_z thoroughly seasoned woods, the best yet manufactured 

m this Province, now on view at our Show Rooms.JET AND SILK BUTTONS.
TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,

ASH, with French, Burl and Hungarian Ash Trimming, 
Marble Top, new design.

PINE, new style, Marble Tops and tastefully finished. 
AISO—WALNUT SUITS, Marble or Wood Topé. 

Which we offer at moderate prices,

I €. E*. BVBM1A* * CO.,

55 Germain

an assortment of FANCY HABERDA8HÈRY, LISLE 
GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, in White and Colored ;1, TO

July 10.1875,White Cotton and Balbriggatt Hose,

BLACK AND COLORED
vinces,” namely :— 

Mr. Pitblado, Convener ; Professor McKnight, 
l)r. Maclise, Metwre. P. G. Mc-

:DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,transgressor July 3
Dr. McCulloch,
Gregor, Forrest, James Bonnet, W. Stuart, John 
Campbell, R. Wilson, J. C. Burgess, Donald Mc
Rae, Isaac Murray, Thomas Duncan, N. McKay, 
James Allan, E. A. McCurdy, John McKinnon, 
Ministers ; lion. D. Laird, Messrs. C. Robson, R. 
Murray, John Stewart.

Those resident-in each of the Provinces to act as 
a Sub-Committee wittyin that Province, as cireum- 

aay require ; the first named in each Pro
be Conyeper of said Sub-Committee.

for him. Follow t « SUT GE 3SUIT THE TIMES,OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consnlted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

*5- His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Lcucorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

KZI3D GLOVES
0I I:and a large and varied Stock of General ST AI LE GOODS.

:A BARNES, KERR .c CO., iPALMAMfeQUI MERUIT jrnnAT# -■----jgSL. ■ 1 <1
«Z3A.IaErv 01■9 n

HARDWARE.stances m 
vince to I j%JELLY CAN'S. H1 the

.- ' ' Referring to The Watchman’s suggestion 
that the Presbyterians of Canada should promptly 
inaugurate a Memorial Fund as a memento of their 
Union, and to correspondence on the same subject 
in last week’s number, a friend has placed in our 
hands the following copy of a Minute of the Gen
eral Assembly in relation to such a Fund :— 

Memorial Fcnp,—Attention having been 
drawn to the propriety of raising a Mémorial Fund, 
as a praiseworthy and practical mode by which tjie 
members of the Church may testify their gratitude 
for the consummation of the Union, now so happily 
effected, and to the success which attended such a 
scheme adopted on the re-union of the Churches 
now constituting the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States of America, it was moved by Dr. 
Waters, seconded by Dr. Topp, and passed unani
mously :—That the" Committee, appointed to meet 
in Montreal next September, be instructed to con
sider the propriety of raising a Memorial Fund, and 
to take such steps as may be most appropriate for 
attaining this object.

The Committee referred to is a Committee of 
clergymen and laymen, who were appointed to 

consider fully and carefully” all the 'subjects 
bearing upon the work of the church, and to re
port to the General Assembly such recommenda- 

are lions as may appear to the Committee to be of prac
tical importance and utility. The Maritime 
here of the Committee are Rev. Dr. Waters, Pro
fessor McKnight, Revs. P. G. McGregor, George 

e M. Grant, George Patterson, D. McRae," James 
Fowler, Isaac Murray, R. J. Cameron, Thomas 
Duncan, Thomas Sedgwick, George Christie,

£5 Y

; o V 3C. G. BERRYMAN OR

. Just Received—A large Lot of 1*4

: ; MASON & HAMLIN
5 CAB NET ORGANS, g
d ÜNEQÜALEDMJNAPPROÀCHBD ti
2 10 capacity and excellence by any other*. Awarded Aj

B THEBKHBSTMEMLS a

': 12 Charlotte Street,
has in stock a large assortment suit al lc for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS, 
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS, 

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS

JELLY O-AISTS■ 1■ THE mPEXSION BBID0E.

To those persons who are interested in engineer- 
ing, a visit to the Suspension Bridge will afford 
them an opportunity of seeing the massive masonry 
and skilful manner in which this beautiful struc
ture is finished. Apart, from the professional in
terest attached to it, it is located in the centre of a 
picturesque locality, and is visited by a large num
ber of American and Canadian tourists. Being 
within easy distance of town, it is on the favorite 
route for driving and promenading during the sum
mer evenings, and in winter time it presents a very 
beautiful view. Through the kindness of Mr. Van 
Buren, the bridge keeper, our reporter is enabled 
to present a brief description of the manner in 
which the cables are held in position. There; are 
four “ anchorages ” in all. Two pits are at èaeh 
end, built of solid masonry, and arched over. Each 
cable consists of 300 strands of wire, with a round 
layer covering the top, and painted. There 
five cables at each end. These cables are attached 
to iron links and riveted into the rock. From the 
termination of the wire cables to the extreme end 

% of the anchor-pit is a distance of about twenty-fiv 
feet In this compartment, where the frost cannot 
enter, the links are bolted and riveted into the solid

AND

PROMPT PAY ONLY.glass preserye jars.4.
i. >

»!r For sale Cheap at
ROBERTSON’S 

3 Kiiffc Square
P311I

*“> DIPLOMA OF HONOR ATi { I GEORGE F. SIMONSON,
VIENNA. 1873; PARIS. 1867. •Cheap Kid Gloves.

mWO BUTTON KIO GLOVES. Dark and Light 
JL duccd to 50 cents per pair. Sizes! No. 6 to 1%.

W. W. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

! 14 Charlotte Street, - - - Saint John, X. B.
Colors, re- ONLY art y medal 1 

extraordi-! which preaent such
and a wide ante there.

ë ALWAYS îiHJJîeaîESaSiaE A
ti Zerepe. Out of hundreds there hare not been nix in 
K , all where any other organs ha

DECT Dec'"63 by Eminent Musicians, in both 
ULu I hemispheres, to be unrivaled. Sea 

1 TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more 
than One Thousand (sentftee).

FARMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c.,

[•PROVED

PHOTOGRAPHY !
In all its Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.

IV
mwhich he offers very low for CASH, or A 

PAPER. T. R. JONES & CO.,CTJRE FOR NEURALGIA.
Syrup Citro Phosphate of Iron and Potash, 

Elixir Valerianate of Ammonia.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE A DDR Es-,c ffl

Color, at reasonable rates.
1 IIICICT on baring a Mesott' 61 Hamlin. Do not L3 

IHOIO 1 take any other. Dealers get L.vr.uin COM- »J 
„ MISSIONS for selling inferior efrgann, and for

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
A. Building.Nearly opposite Y. M. C.r M reason often try very hard to Ml something else,

§ E.Mffi=7£=ÏS g 

i .«àeiiElMÏF m

EASY PAYMENTS. &SJÏÏÏ&5O payments 7 or rented until rent pays for the organ. .

now in use Valcranic Acid aud Phosphorous take rank with 
the most efficacious.

A week’s trial of the Syrup Citro Phosphate taken regularly 
three times a dgy must in any but exceptional temperaments 
result in nu improved condition of tbfe nervous system. '

Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac. NITROUS OXIDE CAS. CANTERBURY STREET; I

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. OUS OXIDEIAR FISKE is prepared to administer >‘IT t U GAS in all !Sold in any quantity, by
3AiT TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED!'»*’ DENTAL OPERATIONS J. CIIA LONER,

Corner King aud Germain Streets. ST. JOHN N.JB,aug 14—Cm july 31 luirequiring^ he use of an anesthetic.
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